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THE JAP DIETUNCLE SAM’S W‘AR DOGS
REQUIRE MORE TEETH.

Brigadier General Story,, Chief of Artil* 
lery, in His Annual Report Calls At* 
tention to the Need For More Field 
Artillery and Torpedo Defenses For 
Fortified Ports.

FIVE HUNDREDpMEM
WORK AT SAND POINT/

v?M) THE ZWvM. .ZF/icf More May/ be Needed Later **• A 
Complaint Albout the Wharves 
First Wheat Shipments — There Is 
Now I35,0C>0 Bushels in the Elevator 
"Movements of Steamers. ■

Thew-. "V n 9 9 9

Mikado’s Speech, at Opening of. Parlia
ment, Express Belief Japan Will 
Win and Asks For Co-operation— 
Hot Fighting dtlMukden "-Japanese 
Reverses—Korean Situation.

54
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take about 25,000 bushels. There is 

about 135,000 bushels of grain 
in the elevator.

The steamers London City and J 
Montrose, which sailed from Sand 
Point yesterday afternoon, anchored 
off the island last night and sailed at

i*
■ i i j.

Continuing, General Story says:
■'“If we were suddenly confronted by 
' war,- no ' aiùount of money could pro
cure submarine mines in time to be 
of service-for our harbor defence. Ev
en with complete material for tor
pedo defence, it lia- practically value
less without a trained personnel,,in
structed how to operate, and in this, 
today > the United States is substan
tially without such a force.”

General Story - is* of ■ the opinion
that the field artillery falls 15 bat- ; Tokio, Nov. 30.—11 p. m.—The Em- 
teries short of the force .actually per or formally opened the second 

-needed for the principal infantry and war diet to-day. He rode through the 
cavalry organizations and says; crowded streets in a state coach es- 

f ‘ ‘There is no first class power which. corted by a troop of lancers and ao- 
nas so systematically neglected its COmpanied by the Crown Prince, his 

: field ’artillery as the United States.. staff and some members ofvthe Im- 
1 In 'his judgment the experience of pgrial household, to the House of 
• the Russian-Japanese war shows the parliament, where both houses were 
foreign practice of having usually laæembled in the chamber of

thousand

There is considerable complaint 
Among the men working at Sand now 
Point about the condition of the 
wharves'. The men ,*say it is ex
tremely dangerous to fwalk along the 
face of wharves after \dark, as there 
are not lights enough, and there is
such a pile of truck in front of the an early hour this morning, 
different warehouses that unless a ! The steafner Montcalm, which has 
man is very careful he (is liable to j been lying out by the island, came 
find himself in the harbor* This stuff up to her berth at No. 1 warehouse, 
with which the wharves are littered at about 7.30 this morning. The 
up is composed of the old material Montcalm brought .about 400 tons of 
that has been used for cattle pens : general cargo, and had an unevent- 
and filling on the steamers, and ful voyage. The officers are Capt. ’ 
should not be allowed to remain A. E. Evans, 1st officer. Smith, 2nd, 
there. This condition of, affairs ex- Holsall, 3rd, Wren, 4th, Jones, Chief 
ists all along in front of /warehouses Eng. Hale, and purser Buxton. She 
No’s. 2, 3 and 4. will sail on Dec. 7th.

There are now upwards/ of 500 men | The Donaldson liner, "Conaordla” 
working on the different steamers, \ is expected to arrive at any time j 
and more will probably be needed now. 
later.

In the elevator everybody is busy j Coronthlnian, is due at Halifax on i 
and large consignments of grain are Saturday, and will probably arrive J 
arriving every clay. The Allan line here Sunday or Monday, 
steamer Bavarian, is loading 14,000 Yesterday afternoon. Chief Kerr 
bushels of wheat. This is the first and John McLeod, the west side dis
lot of grain to, be sent out. The C. trict chief, made a tour of inspection 1 
P. R. steamer 'Lake Champlain, will of the warehouses.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 30:—Brig
adier General Story, chief of artil
lery of the United States Artillery, 
in his annual report to General Chaf
fee, chief of staff, dwells upon what 
he regards .as the most urgent de
mands of the coast defences .He i 
that .the best- and inost ecomonical 
use of the , entire armament for the 
coast requires. one relief to man each 
and every element of defence. He 
says that if torpedoes are co-operat
ed with a proper armament as at 
Port Arthur and Vladivostok, it,is 
not probable that any enemy howev
er epterpriding woifld attempt to 
force their lines of. defence. ■ He adds: 
“It would be crirhinal neglect, if I 
did-- net-.urge,as earnestly as I can, 
the immediate completion of the tor
pedo defense of all our fortified 
ports. Today .this defense is lamen
tably deficient both in material and 
personnel.”

says
■

t

fights in recent weeks. The Japan-jserts that 100 artillerymen with 
ese retired only about 600 yards but seven heavy guns passed south for 
after the fight tÿe Russians collected Pukcheng early this month. The Rus- 
280 Japanese corpses all from the sians informed him that an addl- 
seventh and ninth reserve brigades, tional force of artillery Was on their 
The Russians also captured a large way from Vladivostok, 
quantity of rifles, entrenching tools 
and Red Cross stores.

Night sorties continue. Russian 
scouts prove very adaptable to this

Couldn’t Stand Firê.
Berlin, Nov. 30.—A despatch from 

„ , . . ,. , Tokio to the Taglische Rundschau
sort of work and can go all around portg tbat y,e japanese storming 
the Japanese m woodcraft. 1 of Port Arthur was abandoned on

On the night oi Nov. 25 a party of Nov 28 because, though large
Siberian sharpshooters, went out and breaches had been made in the Sung-
captured everyone of the guards in shu> Rihiung a„d Kekwan forts, the
front of a Japanese party cutting j apanese were unable to enter on ac-
firewood, without arousing the sus
picions of the Japanese that any- 

of Peers and House of Represents- thing had happened, 
rj. tives, that, to our profound delight On the evening of Nov. 27 a party 

Refused Consent to ,His our relations with all the neutral of Russian volunteers practically
T* MnrrinVP powere are continually growing more wiped out .the ligllage of ^Nangenza. with the Russian Forces at Shenk-Daughter S Marriage amicabte. situated at the foot Of the double- ing Nov 29 —The fight of the Jap-

, TTHnorf “We have directed our ministers of humped hill, opposite Poutiloff (Lone aneso witb General Rennenkampff’s
and Afterwards IVipe state to submit to you a scheme for Tree) Hill. The .Japanese -had been Cossacks, which began on Nov. 24. 
n. rjr-_ Vnn.in.TSim's meeting the extraordinary expendi- occupying a buildtag in this village ended at 6 p m on nov. 28.Out HlS JOn in tures necessitated by the war, to- every night and hampering the Rus- japaneBe> wbo were repulsed, never
Pnmilsi gether with the budget for the thirty sl“n sharpshooters. Attacking the approachCd nearer than 600 yards.

eight years of Mciji, besides qther village in the reaifcvthe Russian vol- yurin~ a sn0w storm, at midday, on 
Fort Worth, Tex., Nov. 80—Two have pr0jccta ]aw unteers drove out thc Japanese rom 28th, the Japanese tried to out-

oudy bounded . ^at our expeditionary forces ^^TldTng ^d r^ir^The Ja'P fla”k the RuS8ian bUt the rifle8

farm near the tom of Alvarado Stephen have been victorious in every battle ^ sub8equcntlyi reoccupied the 
McJ?lnneyA^'mtgo ‘t^rteo dailhte?!,t ! bavc repeatedly shown fresh proofs of jbuiIdj ^blch was”blown up and al- 

K to wfn h!s conSmt to , their ■ loyalty and bravery so that, the ,Loat the whole village destroyed, 
marriage’, ran away with the girl and j progress of the war has been so con- Tybe Russian losses during the whole 
married her. McKinney and hts bride re- , stantly to our advantage that we ex- 1 o irm were three men killed and 
turned home and the bridegroom went to peCt by the loyal devotion of our I fiftpVn Wounded
ro°* °o“ ^Alvarado ^‘Tought a rifle. ! subjects to attain our ultimate ob- Chinesc report that the main Jap- 
Then riding out to the field where the ; ject and we call upon you to dis- anese force is located at Shillkhc, on 
bridegroom hia fatoer ^ brother^,»re chargre duties by harmonious the railroad ten miles south of Shak-
-nrd <£enJd fire The “der McKinney \ co-operatiOn, thereby promoting our bg> but tbat it is impossible to es- 
ruehed to the rescue of hia boy and was wishes and ends. timate its number.
himself shot dead. The brother, too, . ... . u .__. The Japanese at close quarters and
^târtelTto*1uint'wiluama and trouble is The Fighting at Mukden, especially during night fighting, corn- 

anticipated.

represen
tatives. The diplomatic corps and 
many prominent government officials 
were present.

The emperor ascended the dias from 
which he read the following address; 
“We hereby perform the ceremony of 
opening the Imperial Diet and an
nounce to the members of the House

The next Allan line steamer, theabout four guns per one
is better than the one proposed 

for the United States service.
men

à

ANGRY FATHER 
SHOT TO KILL.

EMMERSON
KEPT BUSY.

Minister of Railways 
Finds Much to Occupy 
Time at Moncton. •

Moncton, Nov. 80.—(Special)—Hod. 
H. R., Emmerson .arrived .this 

'ing, from Ottawa, and is engaged in 
hearing the application of the Do
minion Express Co., for the right to 
do buBness elver the Intercolonial. 
Officiate of the Canadian and Domin
ion Express Companies are here to 
represent their feidqe of the case.

General Manager Pottinger and 
Supt. Price, returned this morning 
by special train from an inspection 
trip over the!. C. R., from Montreal 
to Moncton.

Among those here to interview the 
Minister of Railways are B. F. Peag- 
•on , of ^Halifax, Horace Haszard, Ex 
M. P., of Charlottetown, and Thoe. 
Malcolm, the railway contractor of 
Campbellton.

i count of the heavy fire from thé oth
er forts and the resistance of the
garrisons.

Japs Repulsed. The Weather.LAW MAKERS
OF ITALY. Tironto, Nov. 30:—Maritime -Freeh 

■ southwest to west winds, cloudy,
. - ! mild, a few showers. Thursday f:eshKing Emmanuel Opens | westerly winds, mostly fair and a

Session of Parliament, “^Mngton, nov. 3 : - »sv>,B j
Today with Great Eclat Stales and Northern N. Y.:—Fair and 

J colder to-day with a cold wavc.Thur-
Rome, Nov. 30.—King Emanuel, sday fair, colder in east portions.fresh 

•who was accompanied by Queen to biisi-. west winds.
Helena re-opened parliament today. | -------- |
From his seat in Senate at the Pal-1 Fresh southwest to west winds: cloudy 
azzo, Madana, the king delivered the j wî-£W MB.
speech from the throne expressing lib- colder.
eral and peaceful principles, which Synopsis—The disturbance mentioned
were enthusiasticftllv aimlauded The, yesterday ia disperaing and any further were enthusiastically appiauoea, me, d<mgerouB winds are not at present le»
weather was magnificent. The pass- dicated. Winds to banks and American 
age of the King in procession to and ports, fresh southwest to west, 
from the palace of the senate was a Local Weather Report at Noon, 
gorgeous spectacle. I Nov. 30th.

Rome, Nov. 30:—(Add king re-op-, Highest temperature during past 24
ens parliament) The ' Loww" tropërètüre during ‘ptot '24

Nov. 30:—The streets

The

mom-

I
and four guns forced them to retire. 
The Russian losses were small.

iOku Says “No Change.”
via

Fussan, Nov. 29:—(Delayed in trans
mission.!—The position of the two 
armies is practically unchanged.There 
has been no fighting. Outpost scout
ing, skirmishes 
bardments arc usually 
Neither sides shows indications 
moving. The Japanese are not affect
ed by the increasing cold weather.

General Oku’s headquarters,

it

and Russian bom- 
unanswered.

:
of

Rome .40hours ..........
through which the royal cortege Temperature at

while the windows, balconies and Wind at noon. Direction S.
crowded with sight- | Velocity 22 miles per hour;

Overcast.

-
46z.:;: 871 tinuallv uso Russian words and pbra-

yg?: Es=
centre. The Japanese have been feel- Polnt- 
ing out the Russian strength on the j 
extreme left, resulting in four days i
fighting with the Japanese eventual- ! New York, Nov. 30.—A Herald de- 
ly retiring. spatch dated Wonson, Nov. 18 says

The activity of the Japanese a- 
gainst General Rennenkampff’s front 
continued Nov. 28, culminating be-1
forenoon in one of the severest, tions with the .Russians there, as-

■
Mukden, Nov 29:—No i■**r At Port Arthur.

BOGUS *. je r. club SM0K9»:
The R. K. Y. C. smoker, which was 

to have been held on Doc. 8th, has 
been postponed until the 15th. ^ A- 
mong the participants will be C. P, 
Clarke, of Montreal, who will give 
selections from the ■ “Habitant.

It is expected that this will be one 
of the most successful of the smok
ers yet held. Special souvenir pro

will be prepared by Geo.

Che Fee, Nov. 30:—Chinese who • 
left Port Dalny, Nov. 28 arrived here 
to-day. Tltey say the fighting at 

I Port Arthur continues. They heard ' 
firing Nov. 29 while at sea. Thé Chi
nese assisted in carrying the Japan- 

wounded from the trains to the 
hospital and personally counted 
tiiouscnd. The Japanese they add, 
sceme.l depressed.

terraces were
The sovereigns were accom-seers.

panied by Prince and Princess Fran-
D. L. HUTCHINSON. DirectorBALLOTS. Japs In Korea. cis Joseph of Battenberg, Princesses' Point Lepreaux, Nov. 30—9 a. in 

Exenia of Montenegro and Elena of Wind «°™ ™»t. light, cloudy. 
Servia, the Count of Turin, the Duke Bteamer outward, 
of Genoa and the Duke of Urbino. I
Their Majesties rode in beautiful ga- ___
la silver mounted carriages, escorted Battle line steamer Hnnera Cap- 
by a guard of honor of mounted cuir- tam Lockhart, sailed from Baltimore 
assiéra, whose helmets, breatsplates yesterday, at 2.30 p. m. for Vera
and swords sparkled in the sun. I Ll^z' . , . _ . ,,

As the procession passed through | Battle line steamship Pydna Cop- 
the streets, the cannon of the castle tam Crossley, sailed from Norfolk 
of St. Angelo boomed, the historic to-day.- for Fernandina. 
bells of the capitol rang out a wel- Battle line steamship Eretria,Cap- 
come, the men shouted “Long Live tain |tulcaby sailed from Port Said 
the King” and the women waved today for Algiers, and Delaware 
their handkerchiefs. The hall of the 1 Breakwater.
senate was crowded and there was ! Battle line steamer Ncmca, Cap- 
an especially brilliant gathering in : tain Shew, sailed front Coronel.ycs- 
the diplomatic tribune. The whole terday, for St. Luc'a M No'v ^otk.

^ assembly stood and applauded fori d fcFWFT) RK THF POPE
I several minutes when the sovereigns RECEIVED BY rtlk
entered. Premier GAJliotta called.; Rome. Nov. 30.—The Poke today 
the roll of the members'of the senate received in special audience the Rt. 
who took the customary oath and Rev. J. B. Delaney, bishop of Man- 
then the king, sitting on the throne Chester . N. H. and the Most Rev. 
read his speech. Paul Bruchési, archbishop of Montreal

Que.

i tie30:—(Special)—Belleville, Nov.
James Smith, who, last night, went 
bail for F. J. Reilly, it now trans
pires, was acting for the Catholic 
Society of the Knights of Columbus 
of which society Reilly is a member. 
The bail was $2,000 for which a 
marked cheque was accepted. Magis
trate Flint still expects eo see B. O. 
Lott, on Friday. Mr. Whitly, one 
of Lott’s bondsmen, now denies ne 
has been indemnified by Lott. He 

he will lose $500 if Lott does

<>ese THE BATTLE LINE.the Korean prefect of Song Chin, 
who maintains most friendly rela-

a

grammes
Hegan. .

4 IMPORTANTVICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES WILL DINE MONTREAL
TONIGHT SENSATION. CAPTURE.

j Tokio, I Nov. 30.—It is reported 
; that thef Japanese assaulted, carried 
end retained the iSouth Eastern por
tion of 203 Metre Hill.

i.

H D McLeod Sec. Treas St. !John 
Branch V. O. N„ begs to acknowl
edge Ireceipt of following subscrip
tions? Mrs. Jas. Dever, $5; Judge 
Forbes, $5; T- H. Bullock, $5; Thos. The annual dinner of the St. Andrews 
Bell, $5; Fred A. Jones, $10; Mrs. Society will be held tonight, in the 
Jas.’ Miller $5; ■ Miss Thorne, $5; Royal Hotel. This dining room has Ween 
Mrs! R. Keltic Jones, $5. handsomely decorated for the occasion

and will presentja very pretty appearance 
when the one handled and -fifty guv Sts sit 
down to the ti'afiijhèt, this evening.

The president, . B R. Macaulay, will 
preside o^S the feast, and among the 
principal speakers ‘wilt be Mayor White, 
Geo. Robertson, Rev. G. M. Campbell, J. 
B. M. Baxter, Hon. J. V. Ellis and Hon. A 
G. Blair.

says
not turn up. i

Attempt \ta Bribe 
the City Aldermen 
Over Appointment FURTHER 

' of Chief'of Police, j

*
man who figured in the police 

"William Ellis”,The
COUrtnotewill1am Ellis of Queen St.
was ir>

ECHOES OF THE STORM
THAT RAGED LAST NIGHT.

REFORMS.
Montreal, Nov. 30:—A sensation

Russian Nobles Will 
Build .Schools In* 
stead of Founding 
Naval College.

was sprung at the last meeting of 1 
the City Council called to appoint a j 
chief of police. When the order :of : 
the day was called. Mayor Laporte !

*♦ -#•Tho R. L. Borden club will meet 
to-morrow night, at Breeze’s corner 
at s o’clock. All members arc re- meet 
quested to be present.

NATIONAL W. C. 7. U. The water and sewerage hoard will 
this afternoon in the council 

chamber, city hall.

, I of the an-1 her rudder is gone and her heel proh
ibe timely warning of t p-1 &b]y damaged.

preaching storm yesterday from tne : The cob1 steamer Hilda, bound 
metrological office, Toronto, probab-, from pyrsboro for Portland, Me..

vessel from disaster put into this port for safety.
Tug Lord Kitchener with the ship 

Savona arrived in port during the 
first part of the storm from Shel-

rose and stated that he had received 
information that an attempt had 
been made to bribe certain of the al
dermen in connection with the ap
pointment. After some discussion, it 
was decided to defer the appoint
ment until an investigation should'be 
held.

Annual Session Opened In Phila
delphia This Morning.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 30:—Or

ganizers from all sections of the 
country occupied the attention of the 
National Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union delegates to-day. Reports 

received from Mrs. Emlie Ubcr- 
less, Miss Rhona A. C. Mosher, Mrs.
L. Bailey and Mrs. Cora E. Seberry, 
all of New, York, and others. The 
evangelistic hour was conducted by Edward Carvell, formerly of Mary- 
Miss E. W. Greenwood of New York, avilie, died at East Somerville,Mass., 
The question of "How can a sermoh, I on Saturday last, a'fter a short n 11— 
bible exposition, evangelistic and ■ ness pbe deceased was a son of Mr. 
temperance'truth bd combined in One Judson Carvell, of Marysville; and 
thmne?’’ wa<s answered by ithel nay ; ,.ent to East Somerville a couple of 
tional superintendent. years ago. He was 36 years of age '

—------------ * and unmarried.

SERGT.-MAJOR LAMB
GETS WARRANT RANK

ly saved many a
the coast of the Bay of Fundy

Moscow, Nov. .30:—A conference 
here of the marshals of the nobility 
discussing the most advisable use for j 
the fund subscribed. by the nobility * 
in honor of the birth of the heir to 
the throne, unanimously opposed the 
proposal to devote the money to
founding a second naval college or nttawa Ont Nov. 30.—(Special.)— taker of the drill shed here, lie join- 
school warships in the existing col- ULla ' .’ . ,amb <-d !>. Co., of the 62nd ;:s a private
lege. favon,.B the use of the money Sergt.-Major, Bdltei Jai ju 18g(;. wng Op,>ointe(l corporal,
in opening village schools on the mo- the 62nd. Regiment, St. .John fus- A(Jg 26th 18<);,. su,.gvunt j,,,,,. L>2, 
del of the Des Moulins schools in ; iliers has been granted warrant lhp.y color-sergeant 
France and the Lite schools in Gor- j ’ minister of militia. 1899;
many. This action is considered to IaI ■’ _____ 1900.
be significant. bamb is a son of Sergt Lamb, Sergt.-Major Lamb has hosts o>

1 he town council has, unanimously fol1ner] of the Imperial Royal Ar- friends in St. John who v, it) extent 
| adopted the proposal of 1 mice >ali- battery here, and from 1878 congratulations to him on ms peo-

«-• ««* - - — ............... ■
. . ._ . ,, ™ _ , . . XT__ Qr>. ______ i cils of Russia, Tho resolution sets !

sBsfvâSri s-slsb à-Â woman who wrecked bank
rBSlF t EæTHB:oerge of coll.mx

orer thé same time last year. died at Marysville, to-day. aged 76 ™ent to author,ze the meeting. ,
--------------- 4--------------- years. He leaves a wife, whom he x * _ i

A slight accident occurred on Swee- married over fifty years ago, four Jt ISIlM K.L,tLUJt 1 U K. I
neÿ’s special from Campbellton to ; sons and two daughters.
Moncton about two miles out of ---------------4
Moncton Monday night. The engine 
broke down and was sent into Monc-

l
along 
and Nova Scotia. i

Storm signal No. 4 was ordered burne, N. S.
- . . . 0urtll4. nf>on lindicating ; The steamer Calvin Austin arrived
hoisted at about noon, imaicac g Lesterday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock.
strong winds and g1,8>inTl On approaching her pier she struck 
southerly and ^ Wj^e ^about 3 V>- vel*y hard, breaking some timbers in

with a Along the harbor all shipping

-4-

OBITUARY.were

»._________  broke here
clock from the south-west, with --

squall, and continued t roug masters nook the signal warning 
„ ... „ from the Custom House and,put out

____________ rea^early‘yesterday |TL“=8on, director of the

morning returned to port. The xtai- weather bureau station in this city, 
ian bark San Guiseppi was o reports that the greatest velocity of
those that put back and anchors the wind was between 2 p. m. yes-
the lower h^or^ Schoone^.Leonard terday and midnight, when it reach

ed 30 miles an hour from the south
west; snowing at first and then turn-

S <£^£.«£4

Edward Carvell.

snow
the night.

Quite a number 
which went to

• Mini >:ild 
sergeant-major, Ma.v 18 th,

CUSTOMS REVENUE.Parker also returned to port.
Schooner Garfield White, from this

er 'hafd^et64nlan,« nf hzero,, which caused the first vapor of

the season ou the >a$bor front. At 
rocks With the assistance of a 9 o’clock this morning, the thermom- 
couple of other smaller tugs the eter reading was 48 above showing 
schooner was floated and docked at a raise of 36 .points during twenty- 
South Rodney wharf. It is thought four hours.

James Higgins.

Utica, N. Y. Nov. 30.—Mrs. Cassic A meeting of attorneys représent
ât torn- 

Chad»
L. Chadwick, the Cleveland woman ing the claimants, and 

_ ' who has been made the defendant ill ey, representing Mrs.
the Government structure Jtt tlbo spl.jes 0f sensational suits for the | wick, was scheduled to Lu held

Port Colborne Will Hold 2,000‘ recovery of large sums of money, in this city today or Uns
OOO Bushels. j said to have been loaned her by in- evening. It was understood that the

dividuals and banks is scriouslv ill meeting had been arranged in the
j at the Holland House. Two maids hope of effecting a settlement of the
i and a nurse arc in constant attend- many claims for large sums, that ha<t
anco and a physician is always with- been filed against her by banks 
in call, while the greatest secrecÿ is private individuals. Where 
maintained at the hotel and her meeting will be held has not been 
presence there is not admitted, it is made public, but it will probably be 
said that Mrs. Chadwick is on the 
verge of a nervous breakdown as

GREAT BRITAIN WILL
WITHDRAW MORE SHIPS.

JOHN MORLEY SAILS.
ton liglft. Another locomotive was New York, Nov. 30.—John Morley 
sent out to bring in the train and tho noted English publicist 
ran into the cars, knocking one or passenger on the steamer

which sailed to-day for Liverpool.

was a I Ottawa, Nov. 30.—(Special.)—The 
Baltic ; lowest tender1 for the foundation 

work for the Fort-Colborne elevator 
is that of Larkin & Sangster, the 
well known contractors.

The contractors were here yester
day. The contract has not yet been 
awarded by the department of rail
ways and canals. The elevator for 
which Mr. Jamieson, of Montreal, 
has prepared the plans, will have a 
capacity of 2,000,000 bushels. Work 
on the foundation will begin as soon 
as the frost is out of the ground.

!

two off the track and damaging one 
considerably. The front of the engine 
was also damaged and will need re
pairs.

The sailing ship Savona which ar
rived yesterday afternoon from Shel
burne, N. S., will berth this after
noon at McAviity’s wharf to load 
deal for the south.

-----------------------------4-----------------------------

Court La Tour I. O. F., will pay a 
fraternal visit to Court Ouangonday 
I. O. F., Simonds street,, tonight at 
8 o’clock.

aiul
this4

During the Neptune smoker, last 
night, the presideht announced that 
if satisfactory terms could be ar
ranged, boxing lessons would be giv
en to members of the club by John 
T. Powers. Two evenings a week will 
probably be devoted to the pugilistic 
art and under the able tuition of Mr. ; 
Powers, the club should soon have a 
number of young men thoroughly 
capable of looking after themselves.

I --------- ------ 4---------------
j Pilot Richard Cline, sr., loft last 
night for Sydney to bring round the 
Elder-Dempster steamer Atolia, Capt

Victoria B C Nov 30.—(Special) imperial forces at Halifax. Whether
____ . , V„.„rd.v the forces will be withdrawn from-Special cables received yesterday Esquimault ja „ yet Undecided.

strengthen the reports that naval ■ Toronto, Nov. 
changes are impending, involving the special cable from 
practical elimination of the Pacific Mail and Empire says:— 
squadron. This follows the with-1 “The government Is considering a 
drawal of H. M. S. Grafton and plan for a strategical distribution of 
Flora, which was looked on at the | the Imperial forces that will concen- 
time of the occurence as the begin- ; trate the naval and military strength 
ning of dismantl n£ the station. The,in a more oflsctive maimer. One 
now changes announced include the ; change contemplated is the with- 
withdrawal of the regular battalions j drawal of regular battalions from 
kt small coaling stations with a suib- small coaling stations, and substitu- 
distribution of tho local defence ting local defence forces. Amongst 
forces. These changes,are part of the,other places from which battalions 
same plan with d,he withdrawal of the] will be withdrawn is Halifax, »* 8,

:
ï

4- c in the Holland house, or near there, 
„ , ». ... , ,a where reports can be made to Mrs.

result of the publicity which has fol- uhadwick. It is not known whether 
to recover nearly Mrg Cha(lwick wiU attend the meet- 

$200,000 which was brought against : , nersnn
her by H. Newton of Brooklyn, Mass. n?1„m,Pe ® K on A

At the hotel it was said that she d/“'o? the bU'w^
left there several days ago and that. held last night. Dr. G. R. Randolph 
her whereabouts were not known.Last made the startling statement that the 
night a report reached the police , lYn .na th»->\n°m?neral rL<îtîe .J°* 
that Mrs. Chadwick had committed J £hsd’wic°k was lo?nîd mone^is”m,thw“Ah 
suicide. A prompt investigation dis- & dollar. He said the notes are n<* 
proved the suicide report, but estab- signed by Andrew Carnegie, and tkat the 
lisbed beyond question that *6 was sign^terett not

%dd a dollar to the val» of t*e pepm,

30.—(Special)—A 
London to the

f

4
Hon. T. R. Black, left for St.John 

While in that city heon Saturday, 
will be the guest of his brother, Rev. 
S. Me Cully Black. Editor of the 
Messenger and Visitor. —( Amherst 
News.)

p
*

Canadian Pacific steamship Em
press of India, left Yokohama last Harvey, to load hers for South Af- 
Friday, 'Zpr .Vancouver, ric*> tWt ** the hotel,

•>.V : Ik» f Ode amÜ9 • — —■ UAi --------

1

4
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Contracted Bad Cold. 
Doctor Said, Serious I
Wanted To Send Him Three 

Hundred Miles To The 
Winnipeg Hospital,
Bottle and a He# of

Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup

Cured.

THE ST.8
«he showed them into the best room 
she had. If the bed was hard, they 
were both a great deal too tired to 
notice it, and soon, covered up with 

fast asleep.
had

thaW spits and this big elm, that 
stands all by itself here, in Une, Just 
point to whera the bows of the 80- 
flan were, or, it? other words, to the 
porthole of cabin No. 132, from 
which we plumped the swag.

“Yes, meaning?”
"Meaning that when we return here 

to conduct eux diving operations, we 
must anchor our craft so that that 
spire and this , tree, as seen from her 
deck, will be in a line. As for how 
far out from the shore we shall have 
to judge that, say half a mile. Then 
we shall be, if not on, at all events 
not very far from the spot where the 

the vacant cabin next door,’* swag lies. Twig?” *
Pieev replied, “with one foot on the “Yes,” replied Jack, “and there we 
sill Where he’s bound to be found, shall come on it. all in a heap.
It’ll look as if he got boosed, and “Hardly,” said Piggy, “because, 
crawled in there to sleep it off. Now while we were chucking it out, the 
then! 1 ’ Sofian was probably swinging about

When they had carried out this at her anchor. I jcxpect we shall find 
plan, they stepped quietly back into it in a long curve, a sort of ridge of 
piggy's cabin. gold at the bottom of the sea. Well,

“And now, I take it,” said Jack, there goes the old Sofian! I vote 
“the sooner we arc off the better.’’ we go too. The tide's making out, I 

“Yes,” replied Piggy, “we’re both Eee; so much the better.” 
dressed in things that can easily bo “Why?”
madp decent ggaip at^er a wetting. “Because, when* we knock at a 
Here’s your lifebuoy:' cottage door, with a yarn about bc-

So saying he handed Jack two ,ng two young gentlemen who have 
bunches of corks, joined by a string. ( peon out all night fishing and upset 

“Home-made,” “he >»id, laughing, their >oat, it will not look strange 
"But it’s all you’ll need. In fact. I that there should be no boat, over- 
don’t suppose that we need anything, turned or otherwise, in sight. It will 
either of us: it can’t be more than supposed to be drifting away 
half a mile to the shore, and the down the Solent, well on its way to 
water is warm.” '• * the Needles.”

“Money all right?” t< "Piggy,” said Jack, laughing, “it
“Hundred in belt, as usual, re- becomes each day more evident to

plied Jack, “and------” , me that the Lord made us to work
He put his hand in his trouser s together; everything I don’t think of 

collection of you do."

' !’"*r

I'kingofmIn*
•*-*

b.

1 The Adventures of 
Two Criminals.

blankets, they 
Meanwhile, Mrs.
worked for a tailor before she was 
married, not only dried, but ironed 
and pressed their clothes.

That evening, when they put
they looked so respectable and 

dapper, that they walked Straight to 
Southampton Station and took the 
train for London.

“Do we make for the studio?” ask
ed Jack.

“No!” said Piggy- “To the best 
of my knowledge I left nothing be
hind at Ratcliffe Street to connect 

Read what Mrs. A. G. Wheeler, me with the studio at Kew.”
Wasewa, Man., has to say about it: “And we certainly threw them off 
—‘•Please let me thank you for the that night, wd Jac*- ....
jgçeat good that both my husband “Yes/' said Pi^gy, I dem t think 
and my children have received from that there is any doubt about that. 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. One 11 don’t think that there is any other 
night when my husband came home | clue; but then, again, I don t know, 
from work he had contracted a very i 1 have a sort of presentiment. And 
bad cold. He became so bad that j if the police have tumbled to our 
he had to go to bed and send for the ! connection with the studio, it would 
doctor.. When the doctor came he be a little too foolish to go walking, 
pronounced it a very serious case, both of us together, into the trap, 
and wanted me to send him to the And there is something else. <>
Winnipeg Hospital. This, I would “What?—or rather, vou re right,
not fio, as it is about 300 miles to gaid Jack, “there is something else, 
Winnipeg. I decided to fry fir. ttll the Tony Croft jewels are in the 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and got studio.” , , , _ ,
four bottles of it. He only took one- I “I’ll defy them to find them—that 
and-a-half bottles before he was all ! iB. unless they regularly sack the 
right again and only lost a few :p:ace.” said Piggy, “and they can
days’ work. I always keep it in the hardly have enough to go Ion to do
house for the children. Even the that. No, the something else I was 
baby, seven months old, takes it and alluding to was the fact that, you 
seems to like it, and as for myself I and I ought to take a rest. No one 
do not know what I would do with- tan keep up the nervous strain we ve 
out it. I think that every housekeep- Leon enduring lately for ever. So 

“And vice versa,” said Piggy cr should keep a bottle on hand,for v het I say is, let us go straight
“However, compliments don't gep I know it will save many a doctor from Waterloo to o^
off colds, so let’s get on. There is { bill. . jrate little o __ . t
what looks like a cottage over there I Price 25 cents. Put up in a yellow close to e' » _ re_
about a mile off, that should be our wrapper and three pine trees the stop^p buy enough “*^r for r(;

trademark. Refuse substitutes. sr.ea ability—and lie up there for a
THET MILBURN CO., LIMITED, few days. Smoke, eat, drink, sleep,

TORONTO, ONT. read, and perhaps go to one of the
smaller music halls in thj evening. 
In fact, take a short rest cure, 
few njghts hence I will take* o,boat 
and investigate how thikgs are at 
the studio.”

were 
J ones, who

e
tl

*
*them

Bay Trees.AY on,
RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.:DOUGLAS WINTON.

xxvii. V. 85.
ing 1it- •Ml

I"In(Continued.) {bridge, and sailors getting all ready

irJÏÜSi ‘S'SSyS’ZiKSlS-

srwàawe isA-tsi wfri.'st
/>ext move has got to be ajpurt. P y vacant, might have

■Seems to me that every models a  ̂ ^
Spurt tonight,” said Jafkvia^?ng’ swing of itiit was astonishing how 
As he came crawling along * * PjL and silently the work went
blazer and cricketing cap. “<Ltî“j * Thé paddle-wheels of the tender., 
last flask of cyclist’s inixture. wcro plainly audible while yet (quite at
About .honest sweat 1 it s not a patch ^ of waliet8 remained. They set

“Æ» „ * wm «"“]8£y"ü*sl« iâraa Sx»-Piggy. “Honest rnçn «^at for a port„hole just as she grated a- 
.feiWeraWc .wage; w.e are sweating to- 1&n^tdo-
Bight for half a million sterling. -Inhere, quick, Jack!'-he said. 
Now, Jack, to it again! The tender w)lcn Jack was jn the cabin, Piggy
(With the passengers will be alongside once more locked the baggage-room

, .til half an hour or so, and we Ynustldoor, then sent the key flying 
haw all this lpt overboard before through. the porthold, to join the 

; then.” T , wallots at the bottom of the sea.
U “Right .yop are,” replied Jack, gcarcely ,had he done so, when voices 
,;i *what arc the stations? were heard outside.

“Simplest you can imagine," re- “Hush!’: ho whispered. and extin- 
plied Piggy. “You .stand just here, gashed the light, 
in the doorway, and J stand .oppo- “Wots th' good o' loo kin 
Site, just inside my cabin. You band came one voice. “ ‘Ee a in t ere .Must 
me the wallets as quick as you can, .^e forward in .is berth.” 
end I put ’em through the port-hole. “Call ’im,” replied another voice. 
We ought to do them ten or a dozen 'Ee may be ’avin’ a sleep in the b&g-

1 gage-room.”
“Call yer grandmother,” rejoined 

“If I calls ’im I

& inw>
A

Hi

The This medal was awarded to Min» 
ard’s Liniment in London in 1886, 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was _awarded because of strength, 
purity, healing powers and superiority 
at the liniment over all others from 
throughout the world.

:

YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and AC'JL

{ im or tank- 
■*- ard.Porter

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London,

pocket, and drew out a 
sovereigns and silver.

“That’s all serene then,” said Pig
gy. Vl’.vd got plenty too. Now, our 
business is to .make for the quietest 
place on the main dock and drop 
ourselves overboard as unobtrusively 

possible. Not .two people on the 
ship know me by sight, and anyone 
who sees you will take you for one 
of the .now passengers, or one of 
their friends, come to see them off. 
Ready? Then forward, march! I he 
only human beings they encountered 
were a couple of stewards and one or 
the ship’s officers. One of the stew- 

hçld aside the curtain across 
of cabin No. 130, and the 

surveying the figure of 
re-

ENGLAND, 1886.’ere?” affair.’’
“Well, well, sir, you do be in a 

pickle!” said kindly -Mrs. Jones, as 
she opened her door to her two un
expected, dripping, ancl very matut- .
inal visitors. The good lady herself ! cd to add, as he saw an express'd 
was not generally up so early, but of perplexity steal over the good uo- 
this morning her husband, a fisher- I man’s hospitable countenance. r,
man, had had to go out with the for the matter of that if it w 
^ifle. ! convenient to give us a bed a couple

“Yes, I suppose we must look like of blankets to wrap ourselves in 
a couple of hag-drowned rats,” said , while our chothes are “ qhe use of a laxative occasionally.
Piggy cheerily,! “but, ^tunately, . we ipight further trespa ^ . For a raild safc and certain relief 
that’s the. wor^t *f it. We ve boon , hospitality, for a <”P of , Dr Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake
out fishing all night did very well, “Well. Z Sp^iilV suited to

P,,”.VWXlcWti> lean tell that yours is the face of a

“WeU Icaa’t gay for certain, he- ^dy who will m&e.us
cause w;o dW^ him; but l ean $ ^kW on"’J liMs. fd^t 1 
swear it was something pretty big— break g . , d .,
tugged like a carthorse. We both know on your busiest da>_ 
got trying to bistogether and ?o ’ pro-
leaned too lundi to one side, and so ' m to get ip, , „-™i-■ = hn.kimr
__well, the uext thing we knew fit of it to got t

both floundering in the water. I done. 
wonder what that l)sh could really i ‘Shall wc _say a^sovere gn.
,QV<1 Wn0- 'Piggy heartily, laying that com on

conger belike,” said Mrs. i the'corner of the kitchen table while
® Mrs. J ones, whose husband often did

“Ah’ very probably: I never not earn any more in a whole week, 
thought of that. However, it curtseyed, and then, all hesitation
wS to ask you that that we gone, immediately began to bustle
came here. We are very wet and about with her preparations, 
rather cold, and we are here to ask ) When her piests had 
if you can let lis have a couple eral cups of hot tea and eaten sev- 
of beds—or one jred,” Piggy hasten- eral slices of thick bread-and-butter,

as
European Plan. * 20 Mill St.

A J. RHEA* “You’re not afraid of the splash?”

Suggested Jack. voice number one.
"•Not a bit; I had arranged an of- vakes up all' the bloody passengers, 

t$ir to lower tlvein down to the wa- ânei gets reported. ’Sides, ’ee ain t 
ter’s edge before totting go; but jt jn tko baggage-room, leastways not

- blow on, and tke noisd of the waves, .. .Qw should I know?” was the rc- 
-deven here in harbour, will cover any pb-. “But ’cc’s.got tor be fouud.Old 

’ SQUJld of splash made by the wallets.' nla,n-s in a rare stew about im; ole 
iW*Tm'f'oiie ,th:i’!g Of Which I am tender full (f .baggage tpf .be got 

afraid is that sonveone may come in- iioivn; an^tbl- ’ hluody ift»fesg:agc-inan
to the Altov way. and see us at { ain't ter be found. ’ rn*,wPER XIII.
work That’s just the chano we ..„,d look, yer siijy. jeo ,u«st LHAP1LR X1L.
must take And it’s not such a long ]><. .soniewheire.’' Inspector Mackay -Gets a viue.
chaude cither; tlV il» tender cornel And the. talkers shuffied off. Earliest ,da.wn saw two bedraggled
with the new passengers, there is "It's our friend !-"■« llu-y ivant. f ures maJio a landing on » shutving 
uothiilg'tlo: bring anyone hero; anil, if se.id Pigg.. mdicai mg lo Jack -.=:NW t|acy a ntifc- 'dr so from Old town of 
aS-one should pass, just by chance, figure, recumben. n, the lo.wei builk' Southampton, just opposite «tore. 4 
It will probably be some sailor, who çteitorously broatlpng. | cables' iengtii away, a big whip
C>WS Sr® fixcopt his own partie- “Hell, it’s none of our bus,ness to bup h„r, anchor, and
ular dutv and will never tlrOam that help them find him, - said Jack. starting on her voyage to Soulh

kt ihinw illeraJ is being done. When| “On the contrary,’- replied Piggy.
“tK tender cfmgs, and the new pass-, “T think it wffl lm W,|jOOd..Rr-r-pi" said Piggy., “Foeto a hit
_____ are bewig.shown down to their | ess ror us to do so. It 8 a. 1"ax’m-! chlllv doesn’t it? Never-mind a sharp
rt^Tns, it will be different; and oh. by with me, that t ° £ ’wii. soon nip up The circulation
^ove! there' will be enquiries then for  ̂ fro™ T^rè îs again. However, first we must look
our friend the baggageman. "O"' ^Ltter plan than ”o give them {for some leading marks” d^f.W 
my cabin. All ofwbich gneslo show Pt^amusc thcm. Now you‘not studied navigation for nothing)
(hat we have no time t6 lose. You just givc these ship people'“Ah!:” he continued, you see that

a.'srjrs.’sssîs
one! Officers, no doubt, were on the j asked Jack. ___________________

I
(To be continued.)

! BEGIN NOW I I
♦

Every Chad’s Health Demandsaids 
doorway 
officer was
the muchrOTanted baggage-man, 
cumbpnt on the - floor.

“Well!" he said,.as.te made room 
for Piggy and Jack te pass, “of all 

drmijŸên ‘béâsts! ”

i • *•
i X

f <■I Good Results, ••

thei
IN TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER

AL NEWS THE TIMES READS.!

$2.75«Up to Date Ladies’ Skirt««$2.75
Special Seasonable Sale of Ladies’ Tailor Made Skirts, newest mer 

terials first class fit and finish, every skirt is beautifully tucked and cord
ed making a really elegant skirt, we have 240 of these for sale, original 
prices were $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50, and we purpose offering as » 
leader, and for a few days only at one price and one price only, yoifl 
choice for $2.75 each, these skirts will be on view in our windows on Sat. 
urday 19th inst.. when you can judge for yourselves if this ia not a bona- 
fide offer of extraordinary value combined with low prices it is bard to

Don’t miss this Ladies, and come early to obtain first aetection.

B. MYERS,
695 flam Street

!

were said

sev- $2.75 f I“Well, notice that spire and 
selves, or, what is the same thing,

our-
9

t
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Tiie Demand for I1
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People Flml TTiat It Is More Profitable to 
Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat

The 
Purchase
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Is the Best Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat
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It Is Manufactured by tbe

Lake of the Wcods Milling Co., lIMITED■
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AMUSEMENTS.BREAD.BOER WAR 
LOST MONEY.Financial and Commercial.t

York Theatre,i

The Staff of Life ! ♦*-»—
TOM LAWSONS joke Sr*Sw

MAKES ACTWE MARKET. =*•

WWre ever been acknowledged that Hread Is the staff of life, then how neces
sary to have it prepared in it's most wholesome and nutritious condition, 
apply the latest hygiene results in its manufacture, also to our cakes and pastry 
and a better state of health and strength is the continued use of them.

Orders for any of our makes promptly attended to.

aWorld*s Concession• 
ers in a Law Suit 
Over Special AU 
traction.

V 3.We
li-

WEEK OF NOV. a8T
Yesterday. Today. 

Closing. Opening. MoonV fftfew York Commercial, Nov. 36. > Amalgamated,Sugar and Pacific Mail. On
, 1 the reaction, however, all three were well 

% sharp advance in the securities oi 8upp0rted and before midday had recov- 
Ifche United States Steel Corporation on - ered their early losses. The heavy li- 
an enormous volume of trading, together quidation by Lawson, as Wall street 
nrlth the appearance ot another ol the , ^Wall^aVreet °waa ùnabfe^o expiai 
highly sensational circulars periodically | object of the Lawson circular. It was 
issued by that much advertised Boston • agreed generally that if the Boston oper- 
operator. Thomas W. Lawson, combined ator was trying to phty a joke, he has 
«.o make yesterday a most exciting day ; an extremely poor idea oi what constitu
te Wall street ! tes the elements of humor. The explan-

Before the opening all of the leading atton most generally advanced by brok- 
hrokerkge houses in the financial district ers was that the desire to appear m the 
received a circular from Mr. Lawson, in lime light has become euch a mania, with 
which he made the statement that prompt- Uwion tbat he is continually trying to 
Iv at 11 o'clock be would unload 300,- ; think of something eccentric to attract 
000 shares of Amalgamated Copper, SO,- attention. Wall street has never taken 
000 shares of American Sugar and 40.- Lawson seriously, but it has usually 

•ooo shares of -Pacific Mail on the mar- ; found him original in his eOorta to at- 
fcet While this circular was taken gen- tract attention. It was agreed y”ter- 
ernllv ae the latest Lawson eccentricity, day that Lawson has finally ceased to t* 
mod while the likelihood of his either either original or amusing.
Tiwedns or selling anv such large blocks ! The sensational advance in the eecuri- 

stocks was not credited for a moment ' ties of the United States Steel Corpora- 
*h. uncertainty felt regarding the object1 tion attracted even more attention than S ttoSJ? servedlo ShSk tradh^ I circular. Both the . common

! and preferred stocks were dealt m on an 
LAWSON. FAILS TO . MATERIALIZE. ; emortnoua scale, and both issues eat-ab- 

«natnn onerator received some- lished new high records for the y ear. The T?® „?0gt°“ n&" t in that fully a preferred had an extreme advance 
JJÎJJ brokers ^fere1 almost nervous as over 4 points and closed at the highest 

hoiir «ooroach when he was price of the day. Brokers who have re- they ®aw the ho PP securities Sev- cently executed heavy orders
^lU^g thT' ttile stock, are openly predicting that the 

S^ks^tioned!* This caused a sharp above par by the mid
reaction of about two points apiece in die of December.

Nov. 80th.
Amalg Copper ................... «
Anaconda ..........................116
Am Sugar Rfrs ............... 149*
Am Smelt & Rfg ...... . 81 f
Am Car Foundry ......— 84*
Atchison ...............................  88
Atchison pfd ..................... 103
Am Locomotive ............... 35i
Brook Rpd Trst ...........✓. 68*
Balt & Ohio ..........
Chesa & Ohio ......
Canadian Pacific ............134*
Chi & G. West ................. 25*
Colo F. & Iron .............. 56*
Con. Gas .....................
Colorado Southern
Gen. Electric Co ........... .190*
Erie ..................................  40*
Erie 1st pfd ................. 73*
Erie 2nd pfd ....................  57
Illinois Central ..............156*
Kansas & Texas ..............  34
Kan &= Texas pfd 
Louis & Nashville .. .139*
Manhattan ...........................167*
Met Street Ry ..................124
Mexican Central .............  2-2*
Missouri Pacific ..... . ... 108*

of I Nor Sc Western
N. Y. Central .t.............140*
North West ..

in the Ont & Western .........  »... 41
Pacific Mail .....................  49
Peo C. Sc Gas. Co.......... Ill

RSSLar— --iS!

HYGIENIC BAKERY. DAHL
the wonderful Trained Horae. 

CROWLEY and FOLEY 
Comedians and Dancers. 

BROTHERSBONETTE 
Kings of the Air. 

NICHOLS and CROIX 
Society Sketch Artists.

THE BARRY’S 
Fertile Fun Makers.;

MA JUNE 
Rapid Changes.

Added Attraction 
MR. and MRS: FRED LUC 1ER t 

A Rustic Rtimeo.

80*80* 80*

149*149*
134 to 138 Mill Street.St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 29.—'Jacob 

Althaus and other stockholders in 
103* the South African Boer war exhi- 

34* bit»on company, a world’s fair con- 
68* cession have filed a petition in the 
U* ! circuit court asking that a receiver 

133* be appointed to take charge of the 
25* assets of, their concern that the sale 

of the company's outfit made at auc- 
....3154 316 aa* j tion,to C. W. Wall, on Nov. 12, be 

191 . declared of no effect and that an in- 
891 ' junction be issued to prevent Wall 

“* | from taking possession of the pro- 
166*'perty. Judge Saler entered an order 

| directing the defendants to show 
140* ! cause by Friday, why the application 
167* : should not be granted. It is assert- 
133* j ed by the plaintiffs that the concern 
a^l I was organized with a capital of 
75* $250,000^ alleged to have been paid 

140* up. Thereceipts of the concern it is 
alleged up to Nov. 23, amounted to 

49 $600,000 and the expenses, accord-
110* ing to the defendants to $700,000. 

78* It is further charged that only $55,- 
000 of the Capital stock has been 
paid in.

’Phone 1167.8181*
33*

87*

Classified Advertisements.35*
68
96*....... 96*

....... 50* 50* *134*
One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

25*
57*

22*
is).

MONET TO LOAN.
Matinee’s daily (except Monday) 2.SOL

- ■,(. ’
62*

Satisfy Your Wants MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD Se
curity. E. T. 0. Knowles. Palmer’s 
Chambers. Princess street.

PRICES.
Night, 15, 25, 35c:
Matinees, 10c, 15c, any seat.

109
Mario Marvellous Musician

Next Week.
By Inserting Them In BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.......... 76*

■Ai..... ...206* The Evening Times $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

Phene 1889.!
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
662.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star Sc 
Crescent Co., Dept. 38,
Street, Chicago.

138*
36*Rock Island 

St. Paul .... OPERA HOUSE.174*
85}

174MIRAMICHI DEALS.FINANCING THE G. T. P.
New York, Nov. 38 —Speyer * Co_, ot

cent bonds of the Grand Trunk Ry Co.. 
of Canada. The Propeeda will be used 
to extend me western or Pacific branch 
of the Grand Trunk system.

It Is understood that the Sparer Bank
ing house will finance the entire con
st ruction of the new division.

Montreal, Nov. 29—The Star's corres
pondent in London cables: ’The Grand 
Trunk compact with Speysr Bros is well 
received. The issue price to the public 
of the new *14 600,000Jour per cent- 
mortgage bonds is not yet decided, 98* 
is mentioned. but the market hesitates te Relieve so high a price will be asked. F. E. Neale,
In many cases the proportion of capital Snowball Coi., Ltd........ 18
to be put. into the line must be consul- w M McKay, ......  8

etMo:t & ML'ra. “ 5. * j ***** & Co.i,
the high standing of Speyere will neces- E. Hutchison, .... b 
earilybe heavy, m addition to which the Qeo Burchm & Sons,. 2
rn«leis o“ crftii! product The total shipments of lumber for
of these issues. Speculators whose buv- the season 1904; were about 94 roll
ings ere pushing up Grand Trunk stocks ijong 8Up. ft. as compared with about

100 million last year.
the Grand Trunk proper.

36*Southern Ry ..... * ....
Southern Ry pfd .... 
Southern Pacific ........

95*95* “ARE INHUMAN 
AMD UNCIVIL.”

68.. 67
Twin City ...........................106»,
Tenn Coal Sc Iron ........ 76*
Texas Pacific .........
U. S- Leather .
Union Pacific ...
U. S. Rubber ....
U. S. Steel .................
U S. Steel pfd ...........
Wabash ................. t.............. 23*
Wabash pfd ............... ...
Western Union ................ 93

! 107Total Shipments For This Season 
6 Million Less Than Last Year.
Chatham World.—The bark Vaio- 

na, loaded by D. & J. Ritchie & Co., 
sailed Friday, being the last lumber 
laden vessel from Miramichi for this.

226-228 La Salle75\ THE
DAILEY CQ.

TONIGHT,

The New Dominion

8636*
14.............  M

.............115*

..........  34*
........ 32*

I115* FEMALE HELP WANTED. PERSONAL.This the Charge Made 
Against Nurses in the 
Hamilton Hospital.

31*
93*94* WANTED—A girl assistant in the laun

dry. Apply at General Public Hospital. JAS. STANLEY IRWIN ■ or Stanley 
Drummond, who left Oromocto, N. B., 
about 12 years ago, would hear some- 
thiag to his advantage by addressing 
•las. W. Irwin, Hotel Ottawa, St. John, 
N. B.

23*
46*season.

The total shipments from this port 
for 1904 are as follows:

WANTED.—A girl for general house 
work. References required. Apply to 
Mrs. S. J. Harding, 182 Germain St.CHICAGO MARKET.

Hamilton, Nov. 30:—(Special)— 
The investigation Into the charge of

Vessels. Million 48»Dec Com ..........
Dec. Wheat ....................... 106» 106»
May Corn .........................  45* 45*
Mav Wheat .......................IDS* 108*

12.95
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Tomorrow night aad balance of 
week

s. ft.
45* mismanagement against the hospital 

authorities and complaints against 
the hospital employes was begun 
last night. Rev. F. P. Bonny, for 

64* a time a private patient, said the 
19 i nurses and attendants were inhuman 

Mr. Bonny said that 
all night long cries of -“Nurse”, 

could bp heard but the 
The beef

MALE HELP WANTED.39,25 MISCELLANEOUS.108»20
“Fighting Bob/’May Pork11 will be received atAPPLICATIONS 

the Mayor’s Office, from 10.00 a- m., to 
, -for the position of Guard at 

I. Olive

Pianos, Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell’s, 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.

11
3.00
the Boys’
Thomas, secretary.

8 63*Dom Coal .......................... . 65
Dom Iron & Steel.......... 18*
Dom IAS pfd ...............  49* 48* 49f j and uncivil.
Nova Scotia Steel.......... 66* 65» |
C. P. R.  .....................134 134*a 133*
Twin City ........................106* 106*a 106* j Nurse/
Montreal Power ............... 83* 82* 82-* nurses paid no attention

Total sales yesterday 1,520,000 shares. ^ea an(j soup supplied to him were
so bad he could not take them. Mrs. 
Bonny corroborated her husband’s 
statements.

The Dailey company will return 
on Thursday, Dec. 8th. • 1

Industrial Home.18*li

NOTICE-BOARDERS WANTED.
SIET-sON’S

♦ There will be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner (so càlléd) in the City 
of Saint John at the hour *of twelve 
o'clock, noon, 
thirty-first day 
all and singular 
land described as follows:—

1. That lot of land situate lying and 
WANTED—Respectable well dressed being in the City of Saint John and de- 

people requiring assistance in securing i scribed as follows: Commencing at the 
employment, mav apply to 69 St. James intersection of the northern line of the 
street, west end, and those needing ex- Strait Shore Road leading to the Sus-

The scheme of arrangement ' perienced workers, please write or tele- pension Bridge with the division line of -, mvwoiH/.u ih,v« a,.™ •
K? Tli^ c^ompany^wiu' crea'te1 a con- MINAT0BB ALMANAC. , | "e°Vm^cht^r “vTa ^ ^ “ ab°” ^ ^o«° “„?d^

toedto^ tern r^csen^TT/iajuwi 190*' aiwfl. High.™ w! j Horace G Morte, ,-------‘day'’o^No^mber’'T ““M ;

»l^,^6i^«Vbond'ter0iS B;rW06A: 38N^n . ... 7.44 4 39 8.06 9.11 I Hav» Nov^S^Æouth UNITED STATES JM* f2tO^in lieu oi the terminal and petal ^ .V. ...... ...7 Mi 439 4.02 10.00 D„ccr a fô.îiTS ““>>»«

The sum represented by $20,000 per 80 ^ed... ................ 7.47 e.38 5.02 11.1 New York; J Nickerson from Bangor fgr AND RUSSIA, along the prolongation of the Said Mer- Transformation scenes, Eva and her go,
mile of the railway and branches here- ! December. .. Sid ^hrs Mineoln. frnm Perth imho» _____ j ritt line, south forty-seven decrees west den Chaiiot.

MfMtM wmM*r. .“f"S»,"."jrlrm.53^"7,nd'!5 ?S"" T "ZMS .il; o:«i Fl.al Detail, .f Th.tr Arbitration | .Ltb—j,—u.1 of j—'t ilnnjriy—cunj w»i=u lor th. be, 1, c,,t, .

• fi&fSSSwaiïss8jr»AJsu%&-«usît5V«ïs»*«.ws*--SH! «-*«»-• !sag 2S& s s? S&. sa. xsssjvæ i _Ü-L--------- ===== st,*» » ■«“ > «s «. **==«. »=. =»-™. »=■
wr^to? Ûn« Tk. g?vvrnmmtP may offers în exchange for each $1,000 of the Arr,'e% v -0 w«t Harbor m 0> S°Uth" Washington, where the treaty will 1 in2 81^SOcl ^‘and^deterU
^VV,ma difficulty .in proving that th. ^“^3 bond, of sen..^ and B to , Nov. 80. Machins, Me.. Nov; 29-Sld ,=h,s De- bo signe,! by Secretary of State Hay , CouuM^.^g^t the in^s^tio^ of a Hne

did not rtelly intted to ^ ?ZPiny offers in addition {o pay in Stmr Ocame,1172 r’raaer lr,m^Ber- corn from Apple li.ver, for New York. and Ambassador Cassini. ; 34 feet westerly from the said T. Mit- :
VS* tw^weaka, the =«* «.. ha» year’s Interest due on July ; muda^ W Wdward ^ famnda^ad • [t"^,rom WulRns tor “o; Gapr.„ for u now transpires that this will : S1eell'e0,T=th .aid‘"strtit " 8hore° Road'

practice continute huS^8i piy ted dTecharee^ti” the?nindebb£lBMS° Ship Savona. 1583, Faulkner, fromj Las Palma». Nov. 22—Ard- achr Albert not be the first arbitration treaty to thence along the said line 34 feet west! ! 
els of Canadian wheat dally flnd^then]pay and diecnarge its otner lnoenneqnees. nhmVhune. N6-. in tow of tug Lord, K"t- I) Mills from Annapolis, NS /which Russia has adhered. An arbi-| erly from the said T. Mitchell’s souther- j
way to elevators on the urn tea states chener. Vvm. Thomovn. A Co., **en£t' Î* °v.v ^t7:5r<l. ^h r 1 m James, , tration treatv wna nogotiated dur- lv line to the said prolongation of the
site of the lias. IMPORTS. , Scr Greta. 146. Buck. ‘from 81 Johns M\ via Gibraltar. in, t*e nresent ve-ir with Belgium ’ “id Merritt line tl.cnre along the said

for New York with 1.100,000 laths. In, I atras. Nov. 28—AiO srhr .1 ( hn Lie- ln^ *. present J cur W ith lielgiurr., prolongation of the said .Merritt line I
affiirr rrgflPfVCJ. From Demerara ex stmr Ocamo, C. E. for harbor, and cleared. .v.vjlyn, from Tusnavik via Aibrltar. nut it lias not .vet been ratified by south forty-seven degrees west three hun-

. ... Winter, 1 box preserve©, S. T. Millar. 3 Coastwlfo 1 * , , n- ^®ss- 29—Ard tc.'nrs Spar- the Belgian Chamber of Deputies. 1 drod and forty-six feet more or less, un-

kZULhSssvs;?Son-2 cask,T-ir,!,r^iu*iw- w *'arris- <•<mdh* Nov. 2*: Fmm Trhdted: S. AifKJtt & Co.. **« i®cld>w , w„^_ -.arrsboro I ^$fe:/!lifford ? *'m do fdç:9t Jo» , p«at.v luMvnot. boci ns^le pi.'fehc WgL. along tl.e saMt'jl&astsr. IhB^&the
■ «90 4A2 R04 Inc 40 5 bdle wet 340 Wte dry h- drs, 5 ‘ H-tv ‘ Mars-arets- do Josejipne frd^r j.hlS is tMfrJQrst annqSl&ement Btra®. Shi^;,afoies

Montreal . 551 fc* 70.4 bales pel tiller G., 2?3%ags c*coa- °^n »ay, Maigarets- ^ ti>r Begr ^art^^xisteiicSp . "W aloni hSore Rom
Toronto ... _•<-.> >•' «»; Tnc 38 0 From BÈfrttiatios—Mis*" '4&rb'er 1 box ~ W ppniamin Parrs- fp&SPsl<:u;' A-Shi. Kea*t>* 1 Tr nvrirae^it is vnw ÛIcpIv thnt I enst ’distaiSc of tJ
Jtonipeg *e >' - Sc 34 5 «Se*. R. M.-^Blanc. 2 **1* sugar, Scho-^chr Prescott, Benjamin, Parrs- do î|*n*d. Wî it is KO^^ely that^ and feet gore oM
2SS2 l'llMeS ÏScl 6.6 firtd * Co.. 4-taees atiufptes. Windsor A - schi J%u, v-. trca^VMli be placofflPÎoginning
Halifax, M* a. . .. x.uie.wo g From Bermuda. C. H. Peters & iTone, : »Chr Rolfe, 54, itoue, wina o --------- summ.Vtf d before the Russo-Bulgfnn 1 he”¥orfcg< :ng sale will 15^

-R >*” 1 721’800 Inc* 27*9 7 hides. S. Jones 10O empty hhds. Cleared- REPORTS. DISASTER». ETU.. convention. and by virtue of the Act 53th Victoria,
1 361 203 Inc." 22.5 For Halifax 100 brls spars, 337 sheep s s. Genesee. 1633. McKay, for Halt- _ i St TotiTshurtr Nov 30 —The new- 4J and for the purpose of rcy.il-* * 1 068 821 Inc 44 3 skins, lO pkgs mdse, 9681 bags sugar, ; f lm,wiai Oil Co., oil. Parrsboro, Nov. 28—While towing to ► t. 1 eursrurg i\o\. JO. I he new lzmg the amounts of several respective

London, Ont.. .. « î iaSr57 Inc 23 6 45 puns, 40 brls, 6 hhds rum, 100 bags! ’ , sea from here teday the tern schooner svap T8 Tlfcillff cn the Buriso-Ati- assessments for taxes in the City of
Sf’*'-n /C*‘ ** ^ 470* 095 Dec 16 3 molarcuit. 80 puns molMfleq. 22 pk-gs j t oast wise. Wandrian collided with the two masted gio Nor^) Sc*. convenUon, while -7ohh a,s follows- For the year,.Viotorm, B. 0. . . f 470,095 Dte. ,^

il case tortoise shell, 1 cask lime juice. Sailed. both spars, birt' was otherwise undamag- i sympathies of the Chitcd L-.a^Cs are \ 1892. .54»KofF: Fo> the 5 ear 189J. 3f3< ,9i«)’
a O T ni1^00 Fumeaux ed- The Helen M. had just arrived | supposed to be with Japan, express For the year 1894, $39.00: For the year

for London via Halifax. ’ from Maitland and was lying in the t he greatest confidence in the impar- i JSil5 W7.‘Jô: For the year 1896 ^37.06:
lor l^moon via riuiu M x n| # _ t on. channel, and the tug in trying to clear , D ‘ for the year 189#. $d< .96: lor the year

S. 8. Mmutrose 8968, Mcîsedl for i^on her towed the schooner into her jibboom, t-^lnty of whooxer President Roose- 1898. $34.32: For the year 1899 $34.10:
don, and Antwerp, via liai lax. which in parting carried the jumper stay velt ma^ select to. sit on the inter- For tho year 1900, $33.66: For the year

away causing the spass tir fait and* to national commission. 19<'1. 838.88: For the year 1002. $34.10:
break off at the deck. The Wandrian__________ >_______ and for the year 1903, $35.64: Which
was uninjured and proceeded on her voy- > several
age.

AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 
streets, good board, very homelike; rea
sonable.

4? i
* RAILWAY IN DEFAULT,

Com Page A Railway in default 
Ottawa, Nov. 29—The Great Northern 

Railway of Canada in a paper filed in Exchange, 2,882 
the Exchequer Court, declares that it is cases wood pulp board, 
unable to meet its engagement^ wljth its 
creditors, and is in . default aavder: its 
bond series A and B, amounting to $4,- 
622,000 and also in default in payment 
of its tennhnal and postal bonds and 
equipment, trust bonds and its liabilities 
generally.

EXPORTS. Original Big Double SpectacularLONDON WOOL SALES.

New South Wales

■X
on Saturday, the 

of December, next., 
those two lots of

per stmr Manchester j
bales , wood pulp, 5 : „ , .

Value $13,553. j The pawn shop is a loan sum place.
For Manchester

Uncle Tom’s Cabin Co,-♦
SITUATION WANTED.

074 btiw. . .
5SS? Æ ^U»ed. maeuv.
demand, coarse rwJiziajç ^t^ ^huvhest
fcot<the*iplacing of large orders lor army 
clothing by the Japaneee. coupled with 
Important purchases of coarser colonial 
crossbreds and English wools, for ship
ment to America. Lambe wool was 
offered freely, ttut it did not eeH well. 
Medium grades wars unchanged, but in
feriors feu 7* percent below the Septem
ber prices. Cape oi Good Hope and Na- 
t-i was in demand, and fcdd quitkly to 
the continent. Greaâtes advanced 5 per
cent in salsa.

management of Leon WUnder tho 
I Washburn. •THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.

THE BAILS'I M OF THEM ALL

*

OPERA. HOUSE.
Three Nights, commencing Monday, -D« 
5; Matinfe. Wedneshay.
—------------ ' .. . '• ■a.*?»»;-------------------

@SS9K>.

The paper that reaches the 
homo is the p^per you should 
advertise in. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in its columns and Increase

men
t

*

Ikl %
ness, r

ii
Vr—xjsg*

ï BHZ C9fc.r de under
•>

STOCK BROKERS. VI

I
LJtB.CE EJIBNIXCS.

There 4e nothing new in the conditions 
of the flour trade. Export trade is re
ported to have been very heavy during 
{he list few days. Trade is also of the 
most satisfactory nature on domestic ac
count. The earnings of the large Mam. 
toba Milling Companies are simply enor
mous, as witness the half million dollar 
profit made by the Lake of the Woods 
Soiling Company for the year ending 
Aug. 81, 1904. It is a decided relief to 
be elble sometimes to point out a local 
Industrial venture that can make some 
pretentions to being dividend earners.— 
(Montreal Witness.).

Agents for J AGO I* BERRY & CO., 
'numbers New York Consolidated Stock 
Exchange.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton.

»

JAMES BOYD
THE CHOICE. DOMINION PORTS.

Heiitix, NS , Nov. 29 —Ard stmr Rosa
lind, from St. Johns. NF, and sld for 
New York; «chr Loa from New York.

Vancouver, Nov: 27—3rd stmr Tartar 
from Hong Kong.

for
made by the Board of Assessors of taxes 
for the said City under The Saint John

New York Nov 99.-Seven more vie- Munich, Nov. 3U.—Joseph Masch- Assessment law 1889 and Acts in amend- 
lims Of the terrible gale, which swept Bipnn, who was noted;20 years Ago nthebvears 'îfnresaW “™dt^respectlvcly 
tho Atlantic coast two weeks ago, were as the court barber and confidential The late Honorable Charles Dull hav-

Port Natal, Oct. 80,-Ard stmr Oriana tiuSL .Vm^wT. WUh^ eTaVhavmgf^n
^Montreal and Sydney, CB, via Cape khe«t?”ervlEv^fra0nd‘,Vhlch was Ibandomd 1 “lection of cabinet ministers and had S^ÎT^'the a’a'iS'^s “byTfdd % 

GlaHgow, Nov. 28.—Ard stmrs Lauren- off the Florida coast Nov. One mem- j great influence with the King, but snective assessments in said respiective ^fX£wi^k’“lr°mMOn- M-^Tss^M." SUIZ) ! lost favor through too great pro- -ms^nd^he ̂ ud^nt^having .minted

Piort Talbot, Nov. 27—Ard stmr Briar- tho water logged craft by a gigantic sumption. them or any part thereof. The natu
dene from Ship Harbor, NS. wave and was lost before his companions —v—1 ■ — ■ - each of said assessments is as follows,

Dublin, Nov- 29—Ard stmr Bengore took to the small boat Mrs. Hix—I got my husband to admit namely, the amounts so respectively as-
Head from Montreal and Quebec. .The boat containing the survivors was that he was a fool today- sessrd were each assessed upon said lots

Brow Head, Nov. 29—Passed stmrs sighted oy tha British steamer Korea Mrs. Dix—r-How did you manage it? of land for the purpose of carrying on
Marion from Philadelphia for Queens- I soon after the Elmiranda had keen ahan- : Mrs. Hix—I showed him some of the the Civic Government and business of
town and Liverpool; 8 p. m.. Majestic doned and the shipwrecked sailors were ; ietters 1 ^ wrote me during our court- said City, including the support of the
from New York for Queenstown and Liv- rescued and landed at Bermuda !“e^e ship. Public Common Schools of said City and
■erpool. they secured passage on the Tnmdad«_. : : ..... . •. • thquflpport of the Police. Fire Depart-

Liverpool, Nov. 28—Sld stmrs Lake wbich brought them here Tuesday. The ---- — . , ■’------- . — ------------- ■’ ment, maintenance of the Streets and
Erie for Halifax; S oxonia for Boston via a-e Capt- • Corbat, J<mn salaries of City Officers and payment of
Queenstown. * M<Hherson, Geo. Willvams. Chas. Bea- DEATHS. interest on the City debt and for Coun-

Melbourne, Nov. 29—Ard ship Belfast, s<™; wjn S. Smith and Geo G. Kenney. ....................— ■ty purposes, under the Law.
from St John NB. ..Th® Trinidad also brought seamen from Dated the 28th day of November, A. B/,

Inistrahull Nov. 28—Passed stmr (pre- the American ship W. F. Babcock, from COOPER—In this city, on Nov. 29th., 1904-
turned Benir(>re Head,) from Montreal Port Blakeley for Barton which put. into Francis Murray Cooper, eldestuchild of
and Quebec for Dublin. Bermuda disabled, jjj •<< Frank and Katie Cooper, aged 1 year

liverptwl. Nov. 29—Ard stmr Lake •* Jff:. ;v:" and 8 months.
MauitoSa from Montreal. St. Thomas,-D. M I., Nov. ^9 —The Funeral on «Thursday, from 67S Main St.

Glasgow, Nov. 28—Ard stmr Tritonla, Spanish ’Mark Tafall<6 from BrpinRwick. Ga at 2.80 oxlook.
from St John, NB. Nov.. 4, for Volenci^} Spaing which was

Liverpool, Nov. 1*9—Ard stmr Montfort reported to have sunk with all hands,
from Montreal for Bristol. Nov. 15, has arrived here leaking badly

and with her pumps broken.

assessments taxes were
He Will Contest Cape 

Breton County For the 
Independent Labor 
Party.

inde^ndenttbor pa^y^tT™! 

igtaal distribution of the stock to the tion held here today, nominated Jas. 
public was made in 1901. When the j}0yd, of Sydney Minos, to contest

p7e^tedBt°onCkh,eoldt0aro^d the county of Cape Breton a, the 
92. Between that price. and par James bye election to be held Dec. loth 
R. Keene, who had been engaged by the fin the vacancy in the représenta- 

au?SB in° unloading^several* tion for the county in the local house 
Ixpndred million * of both the common caused by the election of D. D. Mac* 
frtd preferred on the public. It was Kenzie to the federal parliament. Dr. 
•round thin level also that the Moore. Kendall iB the nominee of the liberal 
eefld out their holdings, and with the 
proceeds purchased the controlling in- party, 
terests in the open market in the Rock

After this stock had been sold to 
public the price began to decline 
daring the depression last year Steel pre
ferred sold as low 1 as 50. This is the
first time since" that those who purchas-1 .. ... _ „
ed the ^preferred stock shortly after the New United State# Armored

°toe?rZhold?ngi90witimut Cruisers Meet all Requirements

KING’S ADUISOR DEAD.
Bought and Sold for Cull or Œ mod* 

erate deposit.
Beat information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

BRITISH PORTS.

NEAR ORIGINAL MARK.

r of^ C. E. D0VVDËN,
Manager. ; 

Offices, 55 Canterbury^St.
Rooms 87 and 88. Telephoned

n
Carleton ‘Steam

h•<7

^ smm wmn H:o
Manufacturers and Dealers ln v

*ed aiÜtirey Graniiel 
Freestone and Marble.

th. WERE MOST
SUCCESSFUL.

.FI

J
C N. SKINN 

Recorder of City of Sa4nt John
company was 
kahen able to sell
forking a heavy loss

WALL STREET.

FLORISTS.on Their Trial Trips. FOREIGN .PORTS.
SPOKEN.Washington, I Nov. 29.—The secre- 

N«w York, Nov. 30 —Wall street —It- of the Navy has received the
regular changes and active dealings reports of the naval board of . in- 

^enSn’nd NL Y Ô^tralThow- spection and survey in regard to the 
ed fractional gains, ‘Out the principal ad- recctit official trials of the armored 
vanoes were amongst specialties. The cruisers .Colorado and West Virginia.

SlAfaÆEFaSS srsirtï ïS
Pressed Steel Car and Louisville and contract requirements and with tidal 
Nashville gained large fractions. The allowances the Colorado maintained ^rMo’i^einTSe8 c^pi/uou^ a mean average speed of 22.244 

eeption, U. S. Steel stock» were depress- knots per hour and the West Virgm- 
ed, the common receding an extreme » on ia 22.146 knots per hour. The re
running sales of 8.000 shares. Brooklyn q„jre,} speed in each case was 22 
Transit fell a large fraction. The market 
opened irregular. Knots.

FLOWERS-Yokohama. Nov. 25— Sld Empress of 
India for Vancouver.

Baltimore Nov. 29—Sld stmr Himera, 
for Vera Cruz.

Coronel, Nov. 29—Sld stmr Nemea, for 
and New York.

KV Kinds o' «metory worr, ueit Boo»ir« 
Building Work Of All Kind* Attendri A4d 

Estimate» Furnünei
Bark Muskoka, McDonald, from Ham

burg for Seattle, 90 days out. Oct. 1., 
lat 51 S, Ion 82 W, all well, wished to 
be reported.

3600 BAGS COARSE SALT to 
land at east St. John—ex Manchester 
Exchange, due Nov. 22.

Fine Chrysanthemums, Carnations, 
Roses, etc. Nice Pots of Primroses 
in bloom. Floral emblems and bou
quets a specialty.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

St. John. - West End, N.BSt Lucia,
Port Said, Nov. 30.—Stmr Eretria for 

Alg«eres and Dele ware Breakwater.
Norfolk, Nov. 30—Sld stmr "Pydna for 

Fernandina.
Vineyard Haven, Mass. Nov. 29—Ard 

schre Genevieve from St John, NB, for 
New York, Phoenix, from do for do; 
Prudent from St. Martins NB for do.

Delaware Breakwater, Nov. 
schr Warren B. Potter from New Haven 
for Georgetown.

City Island, Nov. 29—Bound south, 
schrs Harry Knowlton, from St John, 
NB Edith Sheraton, from Halifax NS.

New York, Nov. 29—Cld bark Jordan 
Hill, for Hong Kong,
Port Gamble, NS.

Portland, Me., Nov. 29—Ard stmr St. 
Croix, Thompson from St John for Bos
ton, and sld; schrs Kate L. Pray from 
Sedgewick; Mary Atigusta, from Machias 
/or Bridgeport.

Cld schr Francis Goodnow, for St. 
George, NB.

Boston, Nov. 29—Ard stmr Bohemian 
from Liverpool.

Boothbay Hartyor, Me., Nov. 29.— Ard 
échr Conrad from St John.

Antwerp; Nov. 28^Ard stmr Oxonian, J 
from Montreal via London.

Price Low while landing.VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Concordia, from Greenock. Nov. 19. 
Corinthian, from Liverpool, Nov. 24. 
Dunmore Head, Sydney, Nov. 28 
Gulf of Ancud, Liverpool, Nov. 20. 
Indrani, from Glasgow Nov. 26.
Kastalia, from Glasgow Dec. JO.
Lake Erie, from Liverpool, Nov 29.
Lave Manitoba, from Liverpool Dec. 13. 
Lake Michigan, at London Nov. 9. 
Manchester Corporation, Manchester.Nov

Montcalm, Bristol, Nov. 17.
Parisian, from Liverpool, Dec. 1. 
Pretorian from Liverpool, Dec. 22.
St. John City London via Halifax Nov. 

23.
Salaria, from Glasgow, Dec. 17.
Sicilian from Liverpool, Dec. 8.
Tritonia, from Glasgow, Dec. 3.

Ship.
Garibaldi, Barbados, Nov. 29, at Ber

muda, Nov. 18.
BefM- ,

Karen, 918, Swansea, Oct. 80.

GANDY & ALLISON, PET Your Want 
UAds in Early to 

Ensure Proper 
classification.

16 North Wharf.
lose 698 A Store ) 
698 B,Residences Telephone 364.

29—Ard The Bank of British North America.
ESTABLISHED 1836,**

LOOKING for trouble.COTTON MARKET.
. Capital, £1,000,000 .schr Dara C. foi JUST RECEIVED. Reserve, £400,000.AVwÿîwIU»UQ^ London, Nov. 30,-The Standard’s 

SEÜ 9.02: Feb. 9 07: March ' 9.15; April Cape Town correspondent reports 
9.18 bid; May 9.26, July 9.29. that the position of the whites in

German Southwest Africa is precar- 
McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup— ious. Wholesale murders by Hotten- 

the kind your mother used, the or- tots are reported from various sour- 
iginal and genuine worm syrup.

IF YOU LIKE THE TIMES, fifty Dutch Bottlers in cold blood. 
SUBSCRIBE AND^ET IT EVERY White women and children it is ad

ded, are fleeing into Cape Territory.

.
Nelson Bourbon Whiskey, 7

quarter casks. Hunt, Roope 4 Seui<< 
Port Wine.

qvartér Casks. Mackenzie A Co , 

Pomery and Greno -Cham-

6 PUM 
years old.Branches in St. John :

29 Prince William Street. Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid

on deposits. /
It is proposed to open the Union Street 

EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
It inconvenient to do their banking divine regular hour».

10
Go

id
Sherry

10 ease»
pagne». <#«• and pints.

For Sale by
ecs and an Upington despatch states 
that insurtgonts have massacred PiSATURDAYBranch on

■
JAMES RYAN, - Ne. » Kui? Sq.
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1904.THU ST- JOHN EVENING TIMES,
4 RUBBERSNOTICE.either evocation. He has proved a F YBOSED 

distinct failure as a politician.'
Interesting

For those who want the very 
Best at the Lowest Prices.

I RECOMMEND

Elgin Watches Every Time,
And knowing a» every dealer In drat 
class lines of WATCHES do that 
the ELGIN WATCHES are the moet 
reliable at the prices, I have just 
taken the agency for showing and 
selling them, and will be most 
pleased to compare goods and prices 
with any other goods to be found 
in the city, for I consider them 
equal to any, second to none, ana

THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES ARENotice 1» hereby given that the fire.
KWuS Co. "r 
will be held at the office of the Evening 
Times on the corner of Canterbury^ and 
Church Streets, in the City o1 
John,in the City and County of 
John and Province of New Brunswick on

BY MATURE.
There I are 22 actions now pending 

by the city of Toronto against the 
Tornto Railway Company, 
company is i trying to have the coses 
consolidated, i as' they are all based 
on the same charge, breach of agree
ment. The city claims that this is 
simply an attempt to delay the 
actions. I

ST. JOHN, N. B , .NOVEMBER 30. 190*-
IMPERATIVE.Ji Muskrat, a Horse 

and a Wounded 
Bird Combine to 
Solve a Murder 
Mystery.

The St. John Evening Times ‘• Put'heh d ^Anting t&t>Publishing
every evening, (Sunday under the Joint Stock Companies Act.Co. Ltd. A company incorporated under tnt domt^ ^ bELDING, Editor.

The Saint

We sell Rubbers made by. 
“The Canadian Rubber Co. 
of Montreal.”

"Canadian” Rubbers have 
become the standard for Can»

THURSDAY, the 1st Day of
December. A, D. 1904PRIZE RIM G SERMONS.

Tne ministers who find texts in the 
find one in today s

and unite as one man for the inter
ests of Halifax, and Nova Scotia? If 
sq, they need have no doubt as to 
the future.

J
at the hour of half past three o'clock in 
the afternoon, for the organization of the 
■mi* company, adoption of by-laws, elec
tion of directors and the transaction of 
such other business as may properly come 
before the said meeting.

Dated the twelfth day of November 
A. D., 1904.

*
newspapers will 
account of the interesting meeting of 
two young gentlemen in San Francis
co last evening, 
two texts. One 
with the moral aspect of prize fight- 

the spectacle of a great 
betting and shouting

is the time for prepara
tion and for work. We trust that 
the Halifax Board of Trade will take 
the lead in the matter. They should 
be its natural directors, 
cannot be unless they keep clear of 
“politics.’’ and 
exclusively to business. They should 
agree among themselves exactly as to 
what is required, and set themselves 
to secure that thing by systematic, 
carefully planned effort. They must 
not expect the government to do all. 
That has been too much the fashion 
with us in the past.

This port will have to be. adequate
ly equipped for the great traffic 
which the N. T. R. is designed, and 
we believe destined, to bring to it. 
It must do its own fuir share towards 
providing 
is an
N. T. R. scheme that the I. C. II. 
should be double-tracked from Monc
ton to Halifax, 
directly provided for, although ob
viously contemplated and suggested, 
in the contract. Halifax and Nova 
Scotia should have a constant eye 
to that, and to the providing of ter
minal facilities here in time for the 

road, so that we

And now best for all. , ,
A splendid line lust opening in 

Solid Gold, Gold Filled and Sliver 
Cases, and offered at prices much 
below that of any other make in 
reliable goods, and warrant them 
just as represented. Call and in
spect and get prices at

No. 77 Charlotte Street.

The Times joins hie friends in con- Hartford City, Ind., Nov. 29:—Has 
congratulating Senator Domville on the hand of Providence, guiding the

public life; and congratulates him al- directtog the flight of a wounded 
the evidence of hearty good- birdi helped in the detection of the 

by last evening’s event | murderers of Edward P. Sanderson?
* This is a popular question in tnis

Feasibly there are 
sermon knight deal ada.JNO RUSSELL, Jr.

W. H. MURRAY.
JOHN E. MOORE. 
JAMES V. RUSSELL, 
H. D- TROOP. 

Provisional

But they
They are made to fit any of 

the latest .shapes in leather 
footwear.

You can buy "Canadian” 
Rubbers with the fullest con» 
fidence.

N. B.—A job lot size 3 and . 
31,2 Women's Narrow Rub
bers at 25c per pair-

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

devote themselves
tog and 
crowd of men 
while two pugilists brutally pummcll- 

The other

Director*.so on 
will shown 
at Rothesay.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
NORTHRUP & CO.,Goldsmith and Jeweler.sermon

Nelson’s
county.

Edward P. Sanderson, a large pro
fana ten

ed each other. 
might be founded on young

illustration, of the An Ottawa despatch to the Times 
to-day shows that Premier Ross’s 
troubles over the temperance plat
form which he said would electrify 
the province have already begun. 
But his government seems likely 
to get the shock.

party-owner, lived on a 
miles from this city. He disappear
ed and for a week persistent search 
was made for him without result. A 
boy employed,™ a factory near here 
took his funch baskof » wqek sifter 
Sanderson’s disappearance and went 
in the direction of au old gravel P4 
which had become filled with water. 
He sat down to eat his lunch and 
muskrat ran past him. He followed 
it and it disappeared at the edge of 
the pond. He was about to turn 
away when he saw the hand of a 
man above the stagnant water. He 
called some of menteomte ^

It was found

1006victory, a* a» 
fact that in the prize ring or an>- 
wheve else the man who takes the 
best care of himself is the most fit 
when his hour of trial comes.

Wholesale Grocers. »

Our Telephone Number,
equipment. R 

part of ‘the Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are right.

that
essentialthis is the limit.

toM its rrad-Thc Times yesterday
insult offered in this cit.v 

by an American official to the mav 01 
of at. Pierre and some other gentle- 

en route from St. 
to France. They

If there is any item of drug store 
good» you require don’t do without 
because you cannot come or send for 
it. Telephone us, we will gladly de
liver what you want. If it is a pre
scription wo will call for, fill and re
turn it. Cut this advertisement out 
and paste on your 'phone, or in your 
directory.

eis of the This has not been HURRAH, BY GOSH/

23 and 24 South Wharf.who were (Special by Megaphone from City Hall, 
Nov. 29.)

The board of works and its chair

men
pierre, Miquelon. Aftertory.

tr1haveabeornnwè’ighted with a seven
ty-five pound stone, which was at
‘■SSW waVtbSrof the misstog 
man and examination showed that 
two bullets had been fired into the 
brain before it was placed in the

^ To* find out where the murder took 
I place his horse was hitched to his 

rector continues to take bis orders ;y,uvirv and a circuitous °riyc.1*°'s 
from the chairman, the work will be ; _dtl' to the home of the neig • 
finished when the board get a new j Tben the road was folio wed tliaP 
chairman or a new director. There | gandcrson travelled on the nig 
is no time limit., his disappearance. At an abrup

The ramp is being built. When tho horse showed signs of w- 
the C. P. R. people asked for a ramp pricked up his ears, turned to t 
at the new immigration building ear- s;do of tho road and showed 
ly in the season, when the weather Ungness to proceed. , .

fine and it could have been built The spot was examined and in
dust at the side of the road were 
found several little balls of dust 
which are believed to have been made 

o( blood which flowed from

were held over for part of the daj, 
antfwcrc invited to pay a poll tax of HOLIDAY GREETINGman are again at war. The board 

ordered a piece of sidewalk put down 
on Mount Pleasant. The director 
was about to obey instructions 
when the chairman ordered him not 
to do it. He obeyed the chairman. 
The board today re-affirmed the or
der to go on with the work. It is 
believed that if the board continues 
to order the work done and the di-

' Xopening of the
may have an absolutely fair start in 
the contest for the commercial bene
fits of the N. T. R.

That road will likely be completed 
within five years. There is no time, 
therefore, to lose. No petty ob
stacle should be thrown, or allowed 
to stand,
and political feelings should be . sunk 
in the struggle for the common weal.

Never again is Nova Scotia likely 
to send a solid contingent to Ottawa 
in support of any government. Lot 
us make the most of the present oc
casion. Even had we returned one 
opponent of the government, our case 
would have been materially weaken
ed. Now we are in a triumphant po- ] was __
sition to insist upon our rights—‘we j with ease and comfort, the board
should want nothing more; we should scoffed. Aid. Christie had never
be content with nothing less. heard of a ramp. Neither had the

Halifax -must be made one of the other members of the board. The ■ py drops
principal Canadian Atlantic, all-t.her thing might go off. Perhaps it was Sanderson’s wounds. , , :n the
year-round termini of the National alive and would have to be fed at the Four. men were, hun t home
Transcontinental Railway: and, as a city’s expeose. Coming from the C. neighborhood of tpo wounded à
preliminary, it must bo promptly p. R. the mere suggestion was a and one of them shot a
equipped. matter for grave suspicion. The C. quad. The woun kd b rd mu m^tne

p. R. wanted everything m sight, yard, and when ^ house
and this ramp might be merely an- to .get t «stored under f e “a
other agent of its dark designs. So One of the men followed it ana as

It is stated that the Manitoba they gave the ramp one in the rump ho crawled thr’™8 di™verod ho
and s?nt it flying out of City Hall the Jou^ation te A iZ
But it came back again. With the tin cans fillctl . y nin„ in the
aid of an encyclopedia and several led them to another opening 
experts, the board discovered that a .foundation «all. Eacji ^ ^

E£¥€iCthbeUtodicatlincamt j Cn'pVced thfîntèntfon

“3 tïssn.'six-
“TbïSS. with .W -«*.“*»; b.n
tog rushed through Ulus year is bplicve that the same men who
ing blisters on the civic * mu,.dered Sanderson placed the dyna-
was ° decided by the council that mite under his house.

at Sand Point should 
wear a distinctive badge. That was 
only eleven months ago, but it loo_ s 
now as if the men would have the 
badges before next spring. As it is 
now a watchman goes up to a ma 
who is violating the regulations and 
commands him to desist. Theoffen- 
der looks him over, sees no emblem 
of authority and makes derogatory
observation*- But *>■? next™ 
the badges will be here. They are 
being specially made by the Grand 
Llama of Tibet, who recently went 
toto retirement to fill order giv
en by the director of Public works. ^

Stoves arc to be Pu*_ m ,eg 
oVions at Sand Point. This is a 
turnl result of the determined agita- 
îton to banish all stoves from Sand 
Potot It was clearly shown that 
stoves increased greatly the danger 
from fire, becauf they were nedpro-
perly l00^d wiU be put in at
onceCqU The ' board today ordered the

WArnvth“ng that was overlooked to- 
•day.Vill be attended to at the nex 
meeting. Snggertions wül be g a 
ly received at City Hall-

BOARD OF WORKS'

new
Üwo dollars.

This sort 
•d the limit- 

hot
from Yarmouth who was 

stopping American citizens on 
and treating them

of thing has about reach- 
The United States 
long since recalled

E CLINTON BROWN.
OUR CHOICE SELECTION OF

Prescription Specialist 
Tho Flatiron Building,

Corner Union and Waterloo streets.

government
an official Holiday Goods

es
goods. Something suitable for all. A great line ot 

Watches, Jewelry, Cut Class. Silver Good», passes, Ac.

FERGUSON & PAGE, King Street

i JAMES V. RUSSELL. 8 1-2 Brussels Street.
J > A LARGE ASSORTMENT
v Boots. Shoeç arid Rubbers
j \ at LOWEST CASH PRICES.
< y Men’» Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00.
1 !*♦»»♦»♦♦♦♦ »»♦»♦»♦♦♦♦»M » » >♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

even in the way. All personal VALLEY WOOD YARD.
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A- MANN. Proprietor,
Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 

Hoed and Kindling. Cracked Gate.
’PHONE 1227.

their way home, 
in the moet high-handed manner.

With regerd to the gentlemen from 
of them «poke per-Ft. Pierre, one 

feet English, and they wore willing 
forfeit of a large sum 

detained and.. lose
to put up a 
rather than be 
their steamer.

Tho time has come for the author- 
to take a hand. This is 

No official of

Established 1889—Telephone 626.

NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B

JAMES P. QUINN.

ities here 
Canadian territory.

country has authority toany other 
molest a passenger at tho St;. John 
depot. The people of this city an 
of all Canada desire to be neighborly, 
but if the Americans want to be un- 
ueigbborly it will have to bfe op their 

Side of the border.

Dealer in ail kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clamsf

J. w. ADDISON,SURPRISE THE WORLD.own
VENEZUELA

THE SCOTCHMEM. government estimates an increase of 
half a million acres in the cultivated 
wheat area of the territories next 
year, as a result of the unusually 
late ploughing operations this fall. 
Not for twpnty-eight years has 
ploughing been kept up as late in 
the fall. It is thought that there 
will also be an increase of half a 
million acres under wheat in Manito
ba. This year there was 3,500,000 
acres of wheat, and if next year

Importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeeper^
HARDWARE, PAINTS, (MLS and CLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
, Market Building.

SLOW PAY.Scotchmen and sons of Scotchmen, 
the festive boardassembled around 

at the Royal Hotel this evening, will 
recall the courage, the devotion, the 

the achievements of

American Claimants Will Not 
Receive Their Award For Ten 
or Eleven Years. (Td. 1074.) .44 Germain Street. 'sufferings and Washington, Nov. 29.—News has 

reached here that a calculation made 
on tho basis of the customs receipts 
for the ports of Puerto Cabello and 
Laguaira during the past year indi
cates that ithe American claimants 
will not receive their award from 
the Venezuelan Government for ten 
or eleven years, 
present methods of payment-

of their race in the centur- find 
the cans

the men
ics past, and will gather inspiration 

the lessons taught by their for- Thoge Who Think
they must either go without or buy cheap they
have a limited amount of money to spend, SHOULH SEE the 
many good and tasteful things we h*ye thAt are moderately priced^ 
For instance.

Diamond Rings from 
ver Broaches from 25c. up.

(pom 
bears.

Canada owes much to men of Scot
tish blood, and the hearty good will

nationality is ex- there is 4,500,000 the product may 
approximate 90,000,000 or even 
100,000,000 bushels of wheat. Dis
cussing the subject the Montreal 
Witness gives this interesting review:

The romance of Canada's wheat 
fields makes interesting reading, and 
even the matter of fact figures show-

WEBBING JIT
CLOVER HILL.

$16.00 up; Gem Ring» from $1,26 up; Sil<watchmen according to theof everyof men
tended to St. Andrew's Society, since 
nil appreciate its work aqd what it 
represents. Ia Montreal last Sunday 
the Rev. John à(ackay, preaching to 

Andrew’s Society of that 
of the riig-

Watchmaker and Jeweller. * 
545 MAIN STREET, N: E.A. PO Y AS,THE TIMES AIMS TO BECOME 

THE BEST AFTERNOON NEWS
PAPER EAST OF MONTREAL.Ji Turkey Supper at Sus* 

Tflmorrow Night**• 
A Large Deer.

Sussex, Nov. î 30.—A very quiet 
wedding took phece last evening at 
Clover Hill, when Mrs. Mary Ireland, 
was united in marriage to Orlando 
Smith. The wedding took place at 

bride’s homeOnly the immediate 
They will

the St-. sex TLcity, reminded his hearers 
ged faith and courage of their fore- I ipg the gradual development of what 

d eddiKl these pregnant will nne day be tbe.w-orld^ granary,
1 silent proofs of the country s 

observations:— 1 steady advancement.
, “To us in this great »ew land °f lions in 1873, including flour,

whom the very word | puted at 4* bushels of grain to the 
barrel, it advanced to eight 
millions in 1883, eleven millions in

filions 
se of

r 1

fathers, an are
From six mil- 

coin-
Canada, t*
politics ha» become almost a syn
onym for trickery and corruption, . aQd nearly-thirty-nine OÙ I
the example of our fathers, and the jn 1903 Although the ihcfdn

of the inspired psalmist, are I twenty million bushels during the 
and pat- last ten years seems to be a fairly 

the I good average, so far as the history 
, . of our wheat fields goes, it i*. evtd-

great - new land I tly going to t,e qeft standing’ in
rests on you and me. Whatever im- comparison with the figures of the 

. inill„tice mar8 her civic next few years. Twenty-two million 
purity and in] fertile acres of virgin soil are aw ait-
life discredits us.” ing the tiller's hand, and when that

The history of Scotland is an il- amount, or half, or one-fourth is un- 
lustration of lofty patriotic fervor, der.cultivation we shall then be a 
W J in consideration in the question of the

example has not been lost ln | “nrld.8 food suppiv. The facilities
offered to the new comer are also fa- 

Scot in Canada is thrifty, even to | vorable to a rapid increase in acre-
settler .may, under present 

for himself and 
homestead 

and can add ns

thena-
relatives were present, 
make their futur* home in Campbell- 

Mr. Baird conducted theton; Rev. 
ceremony. [ ' \ , ' ,

The ladies of ffte Mfcthodist church 
sewing circle wtfl hold their annual 
turkey supper and fancy sale in the 
vestry of the church on Thursday 
evening, Dec. 1st.

Thomas Proctor .of this place 
brought into town last evening one 
of the finest buck deer that has been 
shot in this vicinity this season. He 
shot it pnly a mile and a half from

words
as trumpet calls to duty 
riotism. Whatever stain rests on fTIMES!fair name of this

and the
the history j of the new world. The town.

Mrs. Albert 
visiting in I 
home yesterday at Penobsquis.

Wm. King, \ who has made a pro- 
longed visit in Sussex returned to 
his home at Marysville, N. B., last 
evening.

, Stone, who has been 
Sussex, returned to her

the point of accepting an office when age, as a
„ oilers, bo, be ». <— » >
to uphold law and order, and to 1 acres
■tend for what is best in citizenship ] much iarrd as he pleases at $5 to

$12 per acre, according to its dis- 
from the railway line. Many 

in the North-West make

Dis.Number of MattersQuite a
cussed at Yesterday's Session.
At a session of the board of works 

yesterday afternoon, the tenders for 
hav oats and straw were awarded, it 
w££ decided to renew the fairway 
toom Murray to Main streets, and, 
although no motion to that effect 
was introduced, it appeared to be un
derstood that Messrs. Fleming should
adhere to the specifications when
building the new ferry boat and pat
ronize the Canadian Electric Light 
Supply Company. __

There was quite a sharp passage 
between the chairman, Aid. Christie, 
and Director Cushing on the one side 
and Aid. MeGoldj-ick and Robinson 
on the other. Aid. McOoldrick called 
in question the right of either the di
rector or chairman to veto ony work 
ordered by tho board, and the board 
supported his contention.

The trouble arose over an order 
passed nearly two months ago by 
which the director was instructed to 
build a sidewalk in front of Judge 
Barker’s house on Mount Pleasant.

The following tenders for hay,oats, 
Mr. Donovan,

Subscribe‘NOW and have The Times 
delivered at your home every night.

An 8-page paper every day for one
cent--12 pages on Saturday.

Compare The Times with other papers. 
It gives you the most news that in

terests you, and in the most attractive
form.

free,

and national life.
tance

handsome profits out the first year s 
The Halifax Chroniple anticipates and another great advantage

1 y failing quality of the
black loam resting

COMING TO ST. JOHN.AMBITION OF HALIFAX.
1

St. John citizens will learn with 
Interest of the coming visit of Mr. 
Bernhard Hindman, ^ cel^rat^

it » j al. This eminent spec-
p.-... iaiist will be at the

loyal Hotel Thursday, 
mFriday, arid Saturday, 
f December 1st, 2nd and 

3rd, where he will 
treat all cases of Rupture—no charge 
for examination or advice.

Read the following letter which is 
only one of many hundreds.

Montreal, Sept. 7th, 1904,

» great boom for Halifax in connec-lis the never
tion with the Grand Trunk Paciflc J^hree^t deep on a clay sub- 

. Railway. Whatever is true with re-1 WOuld almost guarantee
I ward to Halifax, in that connection, L planent fertility. The cost for 

the adaptability of the ploughing, harvesting is
port, is even more true with regard 1 P®1- th* grain indispensable
to St. John. Whatever is done to ^ united States miller and the 
place Halifax in a position to Randle j Britigh consumer alike. 
traffic should he done in the case of look was then^peverj* ore m ^ ^ 
Ft. John, which has a shorter rail- vorabie ^ given kindly weather 
way haul and ha* already developed P, next ten months the Can-
L important winter busing- The^wheat field,

of St. John should take | tog that will surprise the world.

Iso far as

/

JC. B. Lindman,
Dear Sir:—

It gives me peat pleasure to be 
able to inform you that my doctor 
has pronounced my case as cured af- 

for eight

business men

r.iJTJrzss. n is
Halifax has a long start in the Church, H ’ ted that

asir
blessed by nature with an unrivalled ^.on rem0ve their hate during ser 
harbour and * a most favorable fitua^ mu». ts following the example
tion. It has all the moral and poll- 0i the ehueehes in Toronto,
tical backing at present that any I of one 01 tne
place could desire. It has a solid which has already adopted the cu 
contingent of its most able and trus- jf it should become general the
ty friends as the friends and sup- ct Qn the millinery trade may 
porters of the government at otta' to be serious,
wa. It has turned its back even on Prove to De _
the leader of the opposition, al- ,.___ _though one of its own honored citi-1 Some American papers are discuss- 
zens, to strike hands with the gov- j jng the probable future of William 
erament in the matter. It has two in— Bryan. Mr. Bryan not only
able, alert «d failed to elect t Mr. Parker to the

or the city, as I but lost the state of

ter using your Truss 
months. few days The Times will Îetc., were accepted;

Coldbrook, loose hay, $12 a ton, A. 
C. Smith, oats 42* cents; C. H. 
Peters, bran, $20.75 a ton; A. C. 
Smith, straw. $6.75.

Within a
nôw dress of head type, that will

even more attrac-

Yours truly,
s. J. McCRUDDEN.

STUDENTS WERE ANGRY.
If at first you don't succeed, Paris, Nov. 29.—There was a viol-
Trv try, try again” ent student demonstration today in
If you had used the right kind first connection with the alleged insults 
You would not need to try again. to the memory of Joan of Arc made 
Kendrick's meets your every desire recently at the Lysee Condocet by 
And to this Liniment only aspire, professor of history. A crowd of 
Its the real old genuine and “takes three hundred students made bon- 

like fire", fires lof copies of socialist newspa-
So buy buy, buy ngjain. pers, engaged in a demonstration be-

’) fore the Louvre and charged a de-
Toœmy—I can count up to five on me tachment lof police. A lively scuffle 

fingers, can’t I, ma. followed, during which a dozen ar-
^7YltttieTb^« older ‘than yoîf to- rests, including that of a girl stu- 

dav ihocould^ount up to fifty. dent and the son of a former Pro-
Tpffinpy—Gee whi*. Where lUd lie get fyet of police were m&de# 

them fingsreî

have a 
make its appearance
tive.

The Times.business men
dec* représenta' ' os. presidency, . ,

When, therefor. , has such an oppor- Nebraska, which went overwhelmingly 
tunity, ever presented itself us Hali- r—utiican. Mr. Bryan has been law-

m», step talting petty, “pqUtic#''j not been a coneptouma suoseas i*
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Morning News in Brief.
*

We Launder 
Everything.

BACKACHE AND DIZZINESS
Most of the Ailments PwmV" **• 

Female Se* are Jhu to flàtesrh 
of Pel vie Organs.

""IFTHE HOWE 
MONUMENT.

MONCTON
AFFAIRS. * <meeting. No definite action vena tak

en but the member# expressed them
selves favorable to granting reason
able exemptions, Mr. Hamm has se
cured an option on property corner 
of Main end Pleasant stretts,

Moncton's city council was last 
night expected to discuss the ques
tion of abolishing market tolls, but 

In the examination for marine on- the citizens present to hear what the 
gineers certificates Being held before representatives had to say in the 

Halifax. Nov, 29:—The ceremony Inspector Dalton, at his office, in the matter affecting tolls, were disap- 
in connection with the unveiling of Customs House, there were four ap- pointed. Beyond reading the peti- 
the Howe monument will take place plicants as follows, for third class tlon signed by 200 ratepayers against 
on Tuesday, Dec. 18th. at 3 p. m.,— papers; A. C. Leiehman of Chatham, the proposal, the -question was not 
the centenary of Mr. Howe’s birth. W. Spicer of Spencer's Island, frr mentioned.

After the ceremony which will take second J. J. Davies of P. E. Island, Colchester N. 8.—Conservatives 
place in the south area of the Pro- and, for second class foreign, h ve decided to oppose the election
vincial Building, there will be a me- Colm Andrew# of Philadelphia. The T j^iurence for the pro-
moriai service in the Academy of result# will not be known for a few ‘ John Suckling,
Music where an oration will be deuv- days. of ^ „( Suckling and Chase,
ered by Hon. J. W.JMis# Pratt, of the King’s daugh- wm be the conservative candidate.
livered^y'some'of the most eminent ters- is ^^(hooMo^men and The lack of financial resources has
“ JL v. proposed night school for men and proposal by the presbytery

Invitations to attend the ceremony bo>i, has received many applications ^ Halifax, to close Chalmers churchy 
and memorial service have been sent irom young »en wlho Wt* ^tten^ wWch ihaa been In existence for sixty 
the following: and •** h°PeB 4° soon haver tne re ^ Action hen been deferred

The Premier of Canada. quired number. Some of th# pending a conference of all city pres-
The Premiers of all the Province#, c<mtaJlad wc^thà^ hut the byterian ministers and clergy to be

aiss'isrjssrt. »«. ***.«**.Scotia in the Federal House. tlon on tins point. Applications will General.
Members of the Gcv^nme^gl^ ap^i^'^chTs twenty^ The federal elections returns for

lative Comnutte^Md members v^ ^ the school trustees will be re- New Brunswick have net all been ro
of Assemoiy „ueatod to establish the school. reived by the clerk of the crown m

. chancery;at Ottawa. The returns for 
Two large rings of malleable Iron, gt J(>hn oity and county, for Rest- 

bo be used as bases for the quick nr- i„oucieei Queens-Sunbury and Glouces- 
ing guns in the drill shed, have been *r have not yet reached Ottawa. The 
taken to the barracks. The rings „overnment, however, will make a 
weigh about three tons each, and ma;or^y cf ttoe total vote cast des- 
were brought out from England on it0 tha larga majorities in St. John 
the steamer Ionian. city M(j county. Of the returns so

The triduum for women m St. Pet- far received, the liberals have 22,800 
er’s church will be concluded at 9 and the conservatives 20,700 and tne 
o’clock tomorrow morning. Large independent in Kent 138. Laurier 
congregation# have been present at will have somewhere between 60,0 
the services. Father Hanley, preach- and 70,000 of a majority when all 
ed each evening. the returns are in. ,

Local.
'At a meeting of Presbytery held ut 

Petrolla, Ont., yesterday. Rev. 
Angus A. Graham, of that 
plane, announced hi# intention of ac
cepting the unanimous call extended 
to him by the congregation of St. 
David’s church, St. John.

v

\Dec. Z3, the Date of 
Unveiling ••• Mem* 
oricLl Service to

St. John Man Asks 
For Tax Exempt 
tlon for Factory

TO EMPLOY FIFTEEN.

From a handkerchief to a circus 
tent, but we make a specialty ofFollow.

COLLARS, CUFFS and SHIRTS.
An Effort Also to Inter* 

cept Some Trade That 
Now Comes to St. John 
..•Eat Some Taxpayers 
Protest.

Our Shirt Bosoms are elastic and warranted not to crack.
In Collars and Cuffs we give you whatever finish you desire.
To be faultlessly dressed you want our heavy, pliable, finish 

that is so much sought after. ^

V
Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean

ing works, Ltd, Phone 58;UNGAR’Sw. ■-‘ftr

Moncton, Nqv. 80.—Moncton is in 
B fair way of getting a small in
dustry at St. John’s expense. .Philip 
N. Hamm, the well known biscuit 

in the city today

MRS. M. BRICK NCR.

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
EQUAL TO NEW"

99 Eleventh Street, ) j 
Milwaukee, Wls. >

"A. abort time ago l found my con
dition very serious, I had headaches, 
pains In the back, amt frequent dizzy 
spells which grew worse every month.
I tried two remedies before Peruna, 
and was discouraged when I took 
the first dose, but my courage soon 
returned. In less than two months 
my health was restored.”—Mrs. M. 
Brlckner.

The reason of so many failures to 
similar to the above Is the | 

tact that disease# 
FEMALE TROUBLE peculiar to t h e
MOT RECOGNIZED 

MS CATARRH.

■
manufacturer, was 
looking over the ground for starting 
& factory here. He haa secured op
tion on two properties at the corner 
of and Pleasant streets, and
bas assured the city council that he 

business, if the city will give

the House
Scotia. _ ,

The Presidents of all Universities 
and Historical Societies in Canada.

and Aldermen of the

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up 
Carpets cleaned and beetcu. Dyeing and scouring.

-s

City AgentThe Mayor
CThe° WhrdenT" of #11 Municipalities 
and Mayors of incorporated towns in 
Nova Scotia.

The Superintendent of Education 
and Principals of'High Schools.

Judges of the Supreme Court.
The Major General commanding 

and all heads of departments of the 
regular army and militia.

The 'Archbishop, the Bishop of 
Nova Scotia and a representative of 
all religious bodies.

A representative of every newspa
pers in Nova Scotia.

Members of Mr. Howe’s family.

MACAULAY BROS * Co.,ï

him any encouragement in the way of 
exemptions. At the meeting of the 
city council last night a commuaica- 

read from Mr. Hamm witti
OUR AD. HEREcure cases

It ion was
reference to the water. He asks for 
free water, etc., for a term of year# 
and states that his factory will give 
employment to at least fifteen hands. 
The council took no definite action 
last night, but members of the board 
expressed themselves favorable to 
granting reasonable exemptions, and 
mill do so #t a meeting to be held 
next week.

A petition signed by about two 
hundred electors was presented to the 
city council last night, protesting 
against the proposal to abolish the 
tolls on produce brought Into the 
city market. The question of making 
the Moncton market free, which is 
Intended to capture some of the 
trades that now goes to St. John, 
iwas not discussed by the council. The 
matter, however, will likely be up 
shortly, either In the present council 

issue in the civic elections in

Would be peed by thousand# 
every eveningfemale sox are 

not commonly 
recognized as being caused by catarrh. 

Catarrh of one organ is exactly the 
as catarrh of any other organ.

/
At a meeting of the Ottawa police 

commissioners yesterday, was decid
ed to ask for the resignation of the 
chief of police, the deputy chief, in
spectors and patrol sergeants,so tha/t 
the commissioners might have a free 
hand in reorganizing the force. The 
resignations will require to be all in 
hy December 15 to take effect next 
month. Some new Appointments will 
be made. There have been complaints 

time past' as to the effici-

Provincial.
A political organization to be 

known as the Halifax County Conser
vative Club, was formed last night 
in Halifax with over 100 members.
W. B. A. Ritchie is the president.

Philip Ilamin. of St. John, who is 
considering establishing a biscuit 
factory in Moncton, has applied to 
the Moncton city council for exemp
tion of taxes, water, etc. The com- for some 
munication was redd at last night’s ency of the force.

same
What win cure catarrh of the head will 
also cure catarrh of the pelvic organs.
Peruna cures these cases simply because 
it cures the catarrh.

If you have catarrh write #t once to 
Dr. Hartman, giving a full statement of 
your case, and he will be pleased to gifs 
you his valuable advice gratis.
' Address Dr. Hartman, President at, „lTO_
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,0. put up by The TANTRAMAR MUSH-

. , ' ,L ....-----— ROOM &. CATSUP Co., of Sackville.
Quality unequalled. Far superior to 

BY READERS tbe imported article.

5. Z. DICKSON.
Country Market.

THE BEST IN 
THE WORLD.

t

MOTHERHOOD 
WEAKNESS

»
4

The Mushroom and Catsup,
:

Is Promptly Overcome Health 
and Vigor Permanently 

Restored by
of bringing people together to ex- SUGGESTIONS

qui'; Jas. M. McIntyre, of Sussex; | SIDERATION. 
Tufts - and Wm. March.

SENATOR
DOMVILLE.

He was 62 Yesterday 
and His Friends 
Did Not Forget it

> i-4
FERROZONE.1 or as 

UsBuuy*
Evangelist McKay, who has been 

conducting «pedal meeting# her# en
tier the auapieee of the Y. M. C. A., 
for the past two or three weeks will 
hold his farewell meeting Thursday 
•tight.

Sole Agent in St. John.
Leonard
Hampton, to consider the matte-, 
draft bye-laws and report at a meet, 
ing to be called by the chairman."

The resolution was put and carried 
unanimously.

"Canada and the Empire” was re* 
At Rothesay, last evening, an in- sponded to by Dr. W. B. McVcy. 

teresting event took place, the oc- The remainder of the evening was 
casiou being the celebration at the pieaSantly spent as a smoker, : 
62nd birthday ' of Senator z James gpggçjms and songs being the princi-i 
Doinville and a commemoration of pal features. Songs were given by 
his thirtieth year of public life. The Dr March, Chas. R. Mitchell and 
pavilion attached to the Bolleview yeo Dobbin, and a recitation by 
Hotel was engaged for the large j Rupcrt walker, while interesting 
number of guests ami was gaily de" speeches were made by C. J. Coster, i 

potent and corated with flags and bunting- The y e. Sharp, F. Fair weather. W, J. | 
prompt as Ferrozono has ever been proceedings included an address and Mcoarrigle, J. M. McIntyre, Harry j
discovered Y'ou feel its uplifting cl- presentation of a gold-headed cane to Gilbert w, r. peters, W. H. Baxter, '
feet at once. Your spirits rise, you Senator Domville by Rev. Allen W. j T Kirk
gain in power and cheerfulness, feel- Daniel. The toast of Canada was
ings of weakness and despondency replied to by ex-May or Sears, and
disappear the speaker moved a resolution for

No women can remain sick or mis- the formation ,of a “Bnlish-Canad-
erob'e if she uses Ferrozone. It goes ian” ’Empire Association to discuss
direct to the seat of the trouble, puts the questions of d^-ok^benT°hô
a stop to functional irregularities, lowed an enjoyable smoker. Thea„d so establishes buoyant, robust, proceedings throughout weri charac- 
henlth Being free fro*i alcohol and: terized with much enthusiasm. A. C. 
dangerous 'drugst6 FcTozone can be. Fairwegther acted as chairmam 
uïïdhyyoungand old with absolute, The toast to the King was duly 
safety Papered in - tablet form,: honored. '
fiftvto thebox- price 50c., or six The chairman referred to many le t-
rr {ZZfcoat^tâTcmS tion, &and Tf^Z^Tot^'

^ Kingston, Ontario. |

U»JT NIGHT'S CONCERT.
es ’’ Geo. W. Fowler, M- F-, and 
Rev. E. H. Bryne, o« Norton, tele
graphed to the same effect, and let
ters were received frqm George Hen
nessey, Kingston, B. W. S. Titus,
Upham; D. A. Richards, Greenwich;
E. Travis, Greenwich; U. H. McIn
tyre, Boston; Rev. J. de Soyres;

ss-*a ja:», tr
J. Harry Mills, Sussex, - na(ïèny I W. M. Jarvis reported that the 
weather, Lower Norton, R.^ ta , ! librarv commissioners were favorable
Quispamais; Miles bj- de*lk ns’ ’ ,to the idea of the society occupying
and A. S. wbJ^e’, , „ fl„tlfnrln„ a room in the library building and

Rev. A. W. Daniel „... A had appointed a committee, consist-
address to Senator Dorn * ing ol Richard O'Brien and com*
made the presentation. The address MiludgQ and Baxter, to
referred to ths Senator’ B Y arrange details with the society,
trance into pubhc hfe 1IL_1® A’ tid Father Gaynor, Mr. Jarvis and Dr.
in effect said, that, as ropresan a e ^ Hay werc appointcd as a

parliament he had always I COIDnlittee to meet the otjjer gentle-
ored to discharge his d“.^ A „*d I men.
best Of his ÿ*Uity. It al. I Father Gaynor gave the reports of
it to himself and b,9.®° ” had !the "'committees Who had met the
so pointed out that t-"1: Se”* 'provincial and civic government
done much to impvovo the ‘ about grants to the Champlain
of the people- The inaugurati n Mpnument \ subscription list will 
the military grounds at Sussex, an probably be oponéd shortly, 
the establishing of a training «c . Jamcs Howe exhibited twenty mini- 
far this province, where our young here of the Humorist, which had 
men are taught the art ot war win ^ sent by c. Hallock of Plain- 
stand as a monument to his na“ r„ : field, N. Y. Mr. Hallock when living 

Senator Domville made an app ia st John established the' paper 
priate reply. He referred to c 8 ® and twenty numbers appeared be- 
that have take» place m the past tweeB 0ctober 18, 1864 and Feb- 
thirtv vears *ndf the law of life, like ruary 23, 1865. There are some

past will àl#o work in th# iu- cieVer stories on the subject of the
union ol the provinces, and 1 some 
good cartoons by John C. Miles. Mr. 
Hallock . submitted a number of 
small photographs^ including por
traits qf George Stewart, jr., Geor^ft 
James Chubb, John Livingstone, 
Charles U. Hanford, “Grand Master 
Peters," Mrs. Peters, wife of the at
torney ganeral, Daniel . Fraser and 
Sir Charles Tupper as they appeared 
in the early sixties.

The secretary reported the receipt 
of a gift from James Vroom of St. 
Stephen of a bullet found at the site 
of Champlain’s St. Croix residence 
and a curious fragment of local 
brick dug up near the spot. The 
thanks of the society were voted to 
Mr, Vroom.

Cures All Ailments From Which 
Women Suffer.

>
# ï Many women suffer untold torture 

from nervous debility caused by dis
orders ' of the feminine organs. Day 
by day they grow worse, but from a 
false sense of modesty they shrink 
from using a good remedy like Fer
rozone. And it would cure them.

Nothing renews weak women like 
Ferrozone. It brings back Just nerve 
force, supplies new vital energy, in
creases

No restorative so

t ITaRe a
nenci’s
AxU’viee

TEDDY PUTS 
THE MITTS ON-

Pposevelt the Strenuous 
Wallops His Cousin in 
the White House Gym.

■R

>- !

the blood supply.

Washington, Nov. . 29.—President 
(Roosevelt and his cousin'by mar
riage, Lieut. Granville R. Fortescue, 
(U, S. L A., put on the gloves in the 
White House recently, and in due 

Lieut. Fortescue was lying on 
President / Roosevelt’s

■er
It’s When You Have Toothache
That the power of Nerviline quick

ly makes itself felt. Any aching 
tooth can be relieved by. Nerviline in ; 
a few moments by filling the cavity 
with batting soak‘d In Nerviline. A 
good plan is to rub 
Nerviline also.
remedy that has one fourth the pain- 
relieving power of ..Nerviline which 
acts like magic. Nerviline kills the 
pain outright an* prevents it from 

re" ! returning. You can’t beat Nerviline 
for toothache or neuralgia; it’s the 
best pain cure made. .Price 25e.,

season 
the floor, 
fancy has again turned to thoughts 
of boxing, and be rejoices in a stiff 
three rounds with five-ounce gloves.

Lieut iForteecue, who was a corp
oral in the Rough Riders, is of good 
fhysique, about the Presidents 
height and reach, but considerably 
lighter and quicker on hie feet.

Whan the President and Lieut. 
Fortescue /‘squared off” the younger 
man started to set out a hot pace. 
His leads were swift and i straight 
and sometimes effective, but the 
President, doggedly standing his 
ground against the lieutenant’s rush
es, sent in heavy counters. They 
mixed it up all over the room and 
wound it up in slap-bang fashion. 
(The honors were with the President.

Finally the .President "got to him.’ 
He sent a couple of hot blows to the 
lieutenant’s head, and cut loose with 
another one. It was all over for the 
lieutenant. Whether be was entirely 
knocked out and unconscious cannot 
be learned, but the mill ended with a 
good hard blow landed by the Presi
dent .on the lieutenant’s jaw.

the gums with 
There isn’t a single.

4* ; '
THE HISTORICAL

SOCIETY MEETS.
The concert given in St. John’s 

(stone) church last evening under the 
D. Arnold Fox, was♦

direction of 
much enjoyed. Thode taking part 
were Miss Maud March, Mrs. Carter, 
Mr. Bonbury, Claire- Jordan, Mr. 
Coster, G. Taylor, Walker Pheasant, 
Prof. W. Bowden, and Mrs. H. B. 
Schofield. Some of the numbers last 
evening have never preen heard in St. 
John before and were very pleasing.

Mr. Jordan’s vioHn playing was 
excellent and called forth much ap
plause. Mr. Jordan leaves In the 
spring for Leipsic, (Germany) where 
he will continue his studies on the 
violin. He studied here with Prof. 
Bowden.

Miss Maude March who is a very 
promising player of both piano and 
organ, is going to Boston shortly to 
continue her studies at the Conserva
tory of Music. Her selections last 
evening in company with Mr. Fox 
were very fine.

Will Open a Subscription List 
For the Champlain Monu.
mont.

♦
Mechaics, Farmers, Sportsmen I

To heal and soften the skin and 
remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc. use The "Mas
ter Mechanic.s” Tar Soap. Albert 
(Toilet Soap Co.. Mfra.

r *

4
HEARING POSTPONED.

.... Cleveland, O., Nov. 29.—At the 
opening of court today, ft was an
nounced that the Tearing of Mrs. C. 
L. Chadwick in connection with the 
■uit brought against her, by Herbert 
B. Newton, of Brookline Mass., had 
been postponed until Thursday next 
p* 9.80 a. m. The hearing was post
poned by consent of tjie attorneys re. 
presenting both sides.

in

e ■ : 5*

SOCIALISM SPREADING. • . -

Fredericton, N. B., Socialist Lea
gue, which since its inception in 1902 
was alone in the Maritime provinces, 
was reinforced, on the 22nd inst., by 
the formation of Socialist Club at 
Glace Bay, Cape Breton, The latter’s 

Organizer, Alex. McKin-

1:3

. ' - ~
- ■ ’ J.s1------ :------ *—

Paying Tallar-Fleaea 
on the back, plea#».’’

Blydar—Indorse VOIdna’a 
guess not I 

Paying Teller—Why, you’re going to 
get the money !

Slyder—That’s nothing to do with it. 
Ifa the prfciciplie of .the things

K write your name 

note! Well, I
officers are;

secretary, W. McLeod, treasurer! 
McKinnon;

D. McKenzie and H, G. Rose,

non,
Wm.
Com.
A committee was appointed toi draw 
up a platform and constitution. The 
club will meet every Tuesday night, 
and meetings are open toi all.
Bay is the centre of the Independent 
Labor Party also.

•>*Propaganda,

in the
tU"This stick and address will re- 

to my family- In conclusion ho again
Glace

No Breakfast Table 
complete without 4

EPPS’S SEASON ENDS TODAY.
The season for shooting big game 

ends today, and the receipts from 
licenses this season will total a trifle 
more than last year. L. B. Knight, 
chief game commissioner, said yes
terday that the receipts this year 
amount to $16,200. In 1903 the sum 
was about $16,160. 
notably plentiful. Many moose, deer, 
caribou, and game birds have been 
shot. All dealers in venison and game 
birds will be expected to dispose of 
their stock within the next ten days.

da"For he’s a Wly good fellow”, was

^Edward Sears, after a few intro
ductory remarks, moved a resolution.

"That it is the opinion of this 
meeting that wo efcould show our ap
preciation of Senator Domville s life 
work of empire, building by forming 
an association towards that end, and 
that the association be named the 
British-Canadian Empire Association 
and that it shall be devoid of poli
tics, having: for it# object ti*e 
sing of the questions of the day by 
our leading public men at regular 
stated meeting# throughout the pro

of New Brunswick a* a mean#

Ad admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
l valuable diet for children. CANADIAN DRUG C0„ LIMITEDGame has been

COCOA St John, N. B.Sole ProprietorsONE ELECTION SUFFICES.
One single trial proves "SWISS 

FOOD" to be the most profitable and 
the most satisfactory. Try ft. P. 
McIntosh & Son, Millers, Toronto.

4-
But she's bo homely!
Well, that’s her privilege, I suppose. 
Yes, I know, but son*» persoas abuse 

their privileges sol
The Most Nutritious 

and BconomioaL vince
- I*

\

l t
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

“Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to Keep it?”
“Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it 

though”
“Cough too?”
“Bad. All night”
“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men 

this week, and the advice is free. Do as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

“THAT’S A BAD COLD YOU HAVE”

TIMES’
WANT ADS
readily secure for 

mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

*! » ■-

. i
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■
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COAL

..> i ,r=mmà
STEAMERS.INTERESTING, IF TRUE RAILROADS•re of noble names; s eon of on Irish 

earl and a son of the best known ad
miral in the British navy are pros
perous ranchers on a large scale withe 
into, few mile» of Calgary.

THE CANADIAN WEST*«A
NEW LAND OF PROMISE. THE STEAMERVow Cea Try It Per Yoenelf and Prove It.

One grain of the active principle in 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will di-

ANOTHER G. T. P. iSSsSSSSSs 
SURVEY PARTY-*■“ «sir ‘°cJ?Z£Z

‘ Minudie Coal.
Maggie Miller\ 4

i One of the very best Soft Coals 
mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4.75 a ton, or $6.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

•sansw&as&s»
trains LEAVE

The Great Western Irrigation Scheme 
Calgary One of the Outposts of Civil* 
ization^The Picturesque Cowboy and 
the “Remittance Man” from Old Eng• 
land.

MMM Will leave Millidgeville for Summer
ville Kennebecasis Island and Bays- 
water, dally, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m.. 3.38 and 5.00 
p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. m.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
7.15 and 9, a. m.; and 3.30, and 5 
p- m.

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 6.45 p. m.

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45, a. m., and 5 
p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.
Telephone 228A.

ST. JOHN.
boiled eggs into very small pieces, as 

Has Arrived at Grand it would be if masticated, place the
egg and two or three of the tablets 

Includes Four in a bottle or jar containing warm
_ . water, heated to 98 degrees (the tem-Jyova Scotians*"GeneT‘ perature of the body), and keep it at

- ... this temperature for three and one-al NeWS. half hours, at the end of whish time

«— '*",■■ *r ft.-S w ”? - Y rxs«(Ma* Sullivan 1b the Boston Tran»-1 inevitable accompaniment of the old son. a prominent and highly respect- lthy stomach of a hungry boy.
*cript > I frontier town, a newspaper eccentric ed citizen, is confined to his residence , The point o( this experiment is that

I stopped at Calgary, just in the in title and most picturesque in hu-wi^h^ult‘; a serious attack of illness, Stuart's Dyspepsia. Tablets will
eastern shadow of the Canadian and style. The one here is call-1 W wtuhy d° to the egg in* the bottle it will
_ , . . ...__ ,__ . ed ‘The Eye-Opener, and it is edit-: unaues iv. mcinnes, tne wcaitny the eea or meat In the stom-
Itockies, to see th gg g ed by an Englishman of distinguished Philadelphia sportsman, who wont to d nothing else will rest and

' tffnod oKvoto to ^1^0^ antecedents and university training. tKe Simon river co«ntry from here ^g“ate toe sforn^h so safely and 
ixcelled oniy l^M in todia and one . T]lere is the leader of the bar, re- a few days ago, accompamcd by ff ^uaUy, Eve, a little child can
, Egypt- _ t nowned for a robust heartiness of George Price as guide, has succeeded taj_e stuart’s Tablets with safety

one^ovel Instead,' three colossal manner a bull-ol-lSashan voicc and in shooting a bull mooæ w'th^a mag- ^ benefit if its digestion fs weak
steam niants with monstrous aims a keen Irlsh wlt- rather than for le- nificcnt spread ot antlers tic nas anf) the thousands of cul.ea accom-
Which dipped down, took a huge bite Sal subtlety; there is that same old "jdcarl- Plished by their regular daily
out of the earth, rose slowly and Joke about what you name was hack " the clole of the big grnne easily explained when it ,s under-

idropped the dirt to one side. Dip-, East. tason stood that they are composed of
-'-.ping and biting, these three machines But what gives Calgary renown ; FrBd'r,aforest barrister Edmunds- vegetable essences, aseptic pepsin,

advance just about 100 feet a dgy, above all other places as a type dfi ], .. , t . ’ diastase and Golden Seal, which min-
leaving in their wake a ditch which the fast passing West, is this: it is I T ’ , Trunk Psrifir curvev Klea with the food and di?est ft
is the size of a small river, sixty .the capital and metropolis of the' . under the direction of Charles thoroughly, giving the overworked
feet wide and from twelve to twenty country of the 'remittance man.” ,, F which is working stomach a chance to recuperate,
feet deep. This ditch begins at the here far more often than you hear , . r*’ , F ,, t Wood- Dieting never cures dyspepsia,
river and crawls in a curving course ‘‘College man” in Boston. The re- 1 , ... . Q,imore E Brown neither do pills and cathartic medi-
sonicthing over a score of miles into mittance man is an Englishman who : f, -, ’ .nrth tines, which simply irritate and in-
the country. The biggest irrigation neither toils nor spins, but lives by I f,„^ 'w"n,istof:k at Eati Floronre- flanie the intestines,
bitch on the continent is simplicity virtue of a friendly mail that once °° p . F(,ii„_wnnristock I when Sn°u?h food is eaten and
Itself. There iis nothing complicated in so often brings him a check from , it ; .-omelet- promptly digested there will be no
about an irrigation plant. It’s just home. There is no fixed rule about ; y?*” Z?'. P ’ P ! constipation, nor in fact will there be
an old-fashioned mill-race on a big the size of that check, but this can ! 0“!, xr. hold +ho usi.nl disease of any kind, because good di
scale. You tap the river at a high always be said of it; it is always less Ke7'. Fnigestion means good health in every
level, run your ditch along the level, ; than enough to buy a ticket from Æ,v Episcopal
with just the slightest drop that will . Calgary to London. At home in ; who hns been ! The merit and success of Stuart's
make water flow at all. Then from ; England, the remittance man is*' said 1 .' .. • famijiv v,ore has returned Dyspepsia Tablets are world- wide
tha big ditch you run smaller lateral to be Western Canada for the sake : ,V‘S^"S v™ ™te where he L en- and they are sold at the numerate „

ditches and from these still smaller „f his health; here in Calgary he is 1hnn nn in à large price of 50 cts. for full-sized package
ones, till every few acres has lts commonly supposed to be here for the, f k frturin_ concern in every drug store in the United
little nvulet. The ditch at Calgary sake of the family reputation at ! “de vLne neonle of the Baptist States and Canada, as well as in
will supply an area of about ISO by : home. j ^ inclined to a more char-| ™C. gh^d a eonLrt atrf Uter- Europe.
50 miles, and water nearly 2,000,000 jtable view of them than the common ' entertainment in Hertson’s hall ■ 
acres—more territory than is mclud- Cni<rarv minim Th.v weren’t hern ary entertainment m Hertson s nau, 
ed in some Eastern States. When badg f fancv Thev are the fruit of some evening during Xmas week >
the work is done—but what irriga- cortdltions *in England rather AL Estey has go"® yiol®}te SJ The St. John county W. C. T. U.
tion will do for a. semi-arid country >than damned bv anv doctrine of or- camp‘ for a two week 8 hunt‘ accom" .met yesterday afternoon in the Ger-
is an old stoiy. And yet. just the j^™ You can read the whoL panlied b>’ Gus' X2°letTteL t1 main street metis. Satisfactory re
elements of it may bear retelling. | J ™1 v The following St. John gentlemen ts were read' (roto the St. John
Farming with irrigation is as differ- ?■ ... p . E, -, Tf , , are in town today:—Frank Binby, F. d north end 'unions. Some disaie
nt from ordinary farming as Hot- j o/'to the vounger son to fai“ Mm W' Kirkpatrick, C. B. Harrett and T. sion took place oti the mention of es-
house gardening is from, raising ior to the lounger son to raise him A Lawson. tablishing a government house. It
wheat, Farming with irrigation i e^ldr.°?1mp” thp r^Hton ^t^d Another Grand Trunk Pacific sur- resolved8 to offlliate with the
comes very close to being an opera- - ^ n ' A . Carlton and vey party arrived in town last night w^en,s counciV
tion in chemistry. You have your : and all that goes with it and are registered at the Curlees Ho- Letters of synjflàthy were sent to

»- >*» - «»•* ‘■snss’T -sr ïssï r »,««-tnmklurle. md all that gom with ‘ A|lon Por, ’ Elgin; Bd.ard Dal- gE,/’” E. “

8.' Moncton; Wm. Wlmtley, Lon- The election of officers resulted as
His education doesn t fit him for donderry, N. S.; Harley Estey, Wick- f n President, Mrs. H. Sprague; 

any career whatever; there isn t an low, Carleton Co.; Harry Jones vi esident (àt?large), Mrs. (Dr.) 
occupation open to him that would Lakeville, Carleton Co.; Michael J ^ Fairville; vice-presidents, Mrs. 
pay him more than twenty shillings Kirlin, Richmond, Carleton Co.; A ^ Dearborn, Mrs. Retallick, Mrs.

, are as dif- a week, and if he goes to work in w. Bulmer, Aulac; Chas. O. Maguire, McAvitv and Mrs Long- secre-
ferent as : a chemist’s operations any but a few selected callings, he Guysboro, N. S.; and Charles T- tarv-treasurcr Mrs Lockhart’

bs szzrsæz; sixüü ** ijRjrsLSt, a. SLàsgiound which depends for water on case, -he falls into ways that make The doctors believe another epidom-1 -
rain, will raise a hundred .bushels, him an eye sore at home; and by-and- iC Qf Grippe is here, and already mlsslon-
Ahe same piece irrigated will raise by his people make a more or less de- many are suffering. The medical men

.?. bundred- Twenty acres irrigated finite bargain with him; if he’ll go to ye not afraid of Grippe since Ca-
unll support a family in ample com- Western Canada and stay there, ; tarrhozone was introduced, and claim . . .
fort; and forty acres irrigated is as they’ll send him enough money to that no one will ever catch this dis- • uppermost, the following story related of

fartn "* one maf can well keep'Mm. In a few cases, he gets all | ease who inhales the fragrant heal- Victor Huffo^may. have^te^l^eon: ^ A
\VI°' 1 his money in a lump. His family ; jng vapor of Catarrhozone a lew parig omnibus one day sat down on the
nnen one seeks for the broader sig- gives him enough to set him upon a times daily. Catarrhozone kills the knees of the greet -novelist, "Oh, pardon
. KCe 0l big irrigating . iu- ranch, and cheerfully announce to Grippe germ and prevents it spread- monsieur." said the young woman in

°n he \vestern P’ains of friends at home who, inquire for him ; ing through th system. f’Last wint- f^oDdto Hugo; "thank you very much.*
Canada, one wonders at first why he’s running a ranch in Western Can- er I had an attack of Grippe” writes
Mich work should be .done at all. Ca- ada. They have a cheerful optimism ! c. P. Mackinnon of St. John’s. “I
nada has litprally millions of acres which never inquiries whether or not bought Catarrhozone and got relief
o ertile land, land which does not experience may not be an essential in short time. I found Catarrhozone
need irrigation. Canada is so rich prerequisite to running a ranch. As better than anything else and
*h prodlg, with fertile land that often as not, the money that should , cured by using 'it.” Catarrhozone ,
sue gives it away 160 acres to any have started a ranch, goes ever the 1 prevents and cures Grippe* colds and 1
n»n wbo will merely settle on it and bar cf the Royal Hotel. And then catarrh. Two
improve it. The Canadian Pacific the ingenious stories that the mails $1.00;'trial size 25c.
®*lroat i8 almost equally rich in carry back to London to get another
:“Bd'., it has millions of acres which remittance. It was a hard winter and THE MEXICAN MONEY HILL.it sails at four and six dollars an | all the cattle were frozen on the _ „ "
açre. Why, then, this costly irriga- i ranCh; new stock must be bought. One Mexico, City, Nov. 29
tion of waste land, as if land were ! hears humorous repetitions of these etary reform bill recently submitted
sesree? It suggests, instead of the ! tolc8 at every turn in Calgary. I was 1 >>.v President Diaz passed the cham-
vsry sparse population, a country toJd bv ^ Englishman, himselL a re- her of deputies yesterday and will be
tlmt teems with people, a land like ndttaneeman' of a better sort*/that j approved by the senate in a few
Indm where every squàre inch must He knew a fellow-cbunt^-man \ who days-
bt utdized that life may be kept ip had several trines Written home ela-
tne people. The explanation made boratiely detailed stories of long sick-

here which may be true is nessea substantiated by bills of an
Canadian Government and amiable and iriendly physician. Fin-

Pacific Railroad ar8 ally-aB a last resort,: forgetting in
desperation that of necessity this de
vice must be the last one, this parti- 

had a fellow

r- : No. ,:.,.r...Hali,a:.and 
No. I—Miïto tr^n Moncton
_ PMnfli Ch°4eMOaCt0n

°* SHafffi.resa fur Point de Chêne
Mahfa* and Pictou ............... 12.15NO'18fciFFJr°rS^' 'and17'10SydimyPr.°fS...,”r Htiif«" Md1® °°

train a arrive at
No' lydney*"688 ,rom Halifax and
No ,nt-%LPre8» from Snswr^ .... 
no. 133—Express from Montreal and

No‘ from Moncton ... . 15.20No. 25-Express from Halifax, Plc- 
f°U' Pt. du Chene and Camp- bellton .................................

N„ o?X?Te3s from Halifax............
No. 81—Express from Moncton

fSunday only.).........................  24.35
nZ XockX m!dnightStandard

D. POTTINGER.
„ General Manager.

Moncton, N. B;, Nov^ 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE-7 King St.-,
GE6IOCA'RVI^r, ^'eTPh°Ane 1053'

7.00
6.30No.

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

Falls
13.15

No.
Jas. S. McGIvern, Agt

Tel. 42
, No..339 Charlotte St.z-

..........  23.25

SCOTCH HARD COAL, ST. JOHN.

... 6.20 
. 9.00In Chestnut, Nut and Egg sizes, 

Put in bin in bags at selling prices»
No.

AMERICAN HARD COAt; HOTELS. . ... 17.40 
18.40No.In bulk or in bags*

All Kinds of Soft Coals,
Lowest rates, in bags or bulk.

ABERDEEN HOTELuse are

Home-like and attractive. A temper
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach in attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates $1 
to SI.50 per day.

16-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.

J, S, GIBBON 6 CO.,;

6 1-2 Charlotte street and 
Smythe street. dm

$3- 25. 3-35- Loaye EalU.x8.io,. «a,. Dally, except

k^Saaday"1 *‘°® * B>l D*Ur. except

Arrt«® !*'a*tTetl 8.35 a,™.. Dally, except Monday,

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
St. John, N. B,

PER LOAD DELIVERED,
SOFT COAL, Fresh Hined, 
COARSE COAL.

i
\

the short line
MONTREAL EXPRESS.GEORGE DICK.

Foot of Germain Street 
46 Britain St. Telephone 1116

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.

Special attention given to summer 
tourists.

.'.OCEAN 10 OCEAN.'.
vPACIFIC EXPRESS

Leave every day in the year from 
Montreal at 9.40 a. m. 

Palace Sleepers, First and See. 
and C/hss Coaches and 

Colonist Cars. 
TOURIST SLEEPERS—Every 

Thursday and Sunday from Mon 
treal and Vancouver. ,

For particular, and Tickets cation 
W. H. C. MAOÿAY, St. John, N.B, 
or write to 0<<(. FOSTER. D.P.A..

W, ALLAN BLACK, ProprietorRoyal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over 
$60,000,000 

J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent

>
THE COUNTY W. C. T. U.

Royal Hotel, û
41, 43 and 45 King street 

ST. JOHN, N. a 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY. Props.
H. A. DOHERTY*

/

W. E. RAYMOND,

quantities and of known chemical 
constituents. You iagid your water in 
«quantities 
.wish, Victoria Hotelaa needed. And if you 

you can put fertilizing ele
ments,' salts of potash, for example, 
in your water, and then farming is 
» matter of chemistry indeed. And 
the results to the farmer

mam,

85 1-2 Prince William Street, 
St John, N. a yKING STREET,

St John, N. B.
’jsSS

From iAèrpjolf ' IYoa St. John.N.B 
Nov. 15—LAKE CHAMPLAIN Dec a

MANITOBA.". Dec." 81
5rn 2l7<^LAAK^ 1%
f4F7IRB0STMdCA,f  ̂uT»0.^VB-

lng to steamer.
Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 

rates.
SECOND CABIN. •— To Liverpool. *80; London, *82.60. ^ ’
THIRD CLASS.-To Lherpodl.Lon. 

don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown. *15. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John *15 
From London *17. To and from all 
other points at equally- low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.B. Montrose, Nov. 29. 

bin Only.
S.S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20.

Class Only.
Rates same aa via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

X
Electric Elevator and all Latest and 

Modern Improvements.
D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.

The Dufferin,4
PLEASANT LOAD TO CARRY. 

When matters of subway etiquette are
E. LeROI WILLIS* Proj.

t
KING SQUARE ST. JOHN, N. B.

Second Ca-Steamer Brunswick Third

i o
Are you a subscriber ? We o 

think you are. There are few ’ J 
who do not take the TIMES, ■* ►

j;
but that few we want.

Subscribe now and get all ; > 
the Latest News of the day < > 
for 25c. a month delivered. < [

», , » »»V

Arrives from Canning, N. S., Monday 
evening, Oct. 24th., with a consign

ment of Choice Gravenetein Apples.
CAPT. J. H. POTTER,

__________ 85 South Wharf.

was

WkH.O. MacKAY 
St. John, N. B.

Or write 0^ B. FOSTER, D P. A, 
St. John; N. B.

month»* treatment

Tel 938.
«

M to ii MmtoitShorthand inThe mon-

*■720_Lessons.
First Lesson Free,

fv

: AR*r
S^n^

’^tÂiTC
■jrHMwfs '

2 *o. S
8 No. 8 Engine He .
4 Cor. Sewell «id_0(irti*n Ste.
6 Market ^Square. Auer Light Store.
7 Mechanics' Institute, Carleton St,
8 Cor. Mill and Bond St.
9 Foot of Unioq St. (east.)

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters St,
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union 
14 Cor. Brussel, and Richmond Ste.
16 Brussels St. near old Everritt Foun

dry.16 Cor. Brussel, and Hanover St».
17 Cor. Brunswick and Jlrin Ste.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Ste.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St David a Ste, 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St,
28 Cor. Germain and Kjng Ste.
28 (Private) Manchester, Robertson A 

Allison.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Ste.
25 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St.
26 City Halil Princeee and Prince Wil

liam Ste.
27 Breeze’s Cor. Ktig Square.
26 Cbr. Duke and Prince Wm. Ste.-
81 Cor. King and Pitt Ste.
82 Cor. Duke and, Sydney Ste.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts, 
86 Cor. Queen and Gerteain Ste 
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.

St. James and Sydney Sts. 
arthen St., between Orange and
St. James and Prince William

_ 51
by people 
tide: the 
the Canadian 
absolutely sure of Canada’s future. 
They are laying the • foundations 
broad and deep for a population as 

' dense as our own. They are prepar
ing for the time when their free land 
•rill all be gone. I hesitate to 
dwell further on this, for the Trans
cript alone of American papers seems 
to hyve realized the sweep and scope 
of tie empire-making that is going 
*>n up hete, and readers of the Trans
cript must be as familiar with it aa 
One can be who merely reads and 
does not see. The situation is like 
this: Winnipeg, with about sixty 

l thousand, is Canada’s Chicago; Van- 
* couver, with about half as many, is 

Canada’s Stan Francisco. In all the 
vast country between those two—it 
takes three days to cover on a rail
road train — in all that country 
there is but one 
thousand people, 
home had no Denver, no Omaha, no 
Minneapolis, no one of a sçore of 
cities. That, in a few decades Can
ada will have its Denver its Omaha, 
its Kansas City, is ascertain as the 
cooperation of Government, railroad 
and a tremendous Stream of eager 
Immigrants that jostle each other 
for an early chance, can make it.

But after all the biggest irrigation 
project on the American continent is 
Merely a big ditch. I found Gal- 

interesting for a different 
In the swift transition of 

there is very little left

*.

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and blear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

Health and Comfort Ste.
and the very highest class 
of workmanship and mate- A 
rial make the D. & A. I 
corsets the favorites with I 
all discerning women.

We never sacrifice health | 
and comfort to styli 
combine them. Our long 
hip, straight front models 
are ideal corsets—which ac
counts for their enormous 
sale.

cular remittance man 
countryman write home to his people 
a pathetic letter recording the details 
of his final sickness and death. The 
letter closed with a request for funds 
for burial. A cabled answer said to 
embalm the body and a week or two 
later a brother arrived whose bereave
ment was quickly changed to indigna
tion.These tales of proflgacy are com
monest talk in Calgary. They say 
you can find in the local pawnshop 
silver-mounted, ebony-backed hair 
brushes and all the paraphernalia of 
a London club-man’s dressing table. 
But there is one thing. the most pro- 
figate will cling tbi as firmly as to 
his hope of final social redemption. 
You will find, they say, dress suits 
bearing a Bond street tailor’s trade
mark in prairie shacks that contain 
little else to suggest civilization.

Not all the remittance men are such 
Some have . -gone about

-we

DEPARTMENT as,

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg., New York.

87 Cor.
88 Cairo 

Duke
41 Cor.

one hip, $i.oo to $3.50 
. &IÀ. No. 232, price

Lo ■ttown of over ten 
It is as if we at D

llittss.-
ii SX'SS it. „
n ga "B-unees eu,
58 Exmouth St.
61 City Hoepltal.
69 York Cotton MIR Courtney Bay*

NORTH END.

$1.5°
:

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY 

Quebec Toronto! Montreal Summer
Places
Wanted

as this.
the wav of the country with excellent 
spirit and business method.They have 
become prosperous ranchers, and with 
a complement of Chicago servants, 
serve dinner in courses in their bach
elor ranch bowses. Not a few of these •

GAELIC WHISKY I
:i(8 Years Old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROMr

The Stirling Bonding Co.4 is
-.OA Engine House, No. 6 Main St.
126 Douglas avenue, opp. Hon. Jams»

re>mzïaâ avenue near Bentley St.
Hi Onr Elgin and Victoria Ste.

odd Hamilton's mill Strait Shore. J®? RolUog MtlU. Strait Shore, 
lift Cor *Sherlfl St. and Strait Shore
142 (tor'portlwd and Cemdi

is*
Sii Cor Stanley and Winter Ste.
5Î5 Wright Street. f»f Head Miiudge St, Fort Howe, 
lot Cor. Barker and Somerset Stress, 

Fort Howe.
•42 Cor. City Bond 
421 Marsh Road.

STIKIJNG, SCOTLAND.It Costs Moneygory very 
reason, 
the present,
of the West as the Easterner con
ceives it, Frederic Remington is 
scarce more than a middleaged man, 
but his pictures are no longer con
temporary art. In so far as they 
are pictures of the present at all, 
this little city of Calgary lives up to 
them more nearly than any other 
place. It is more nearly- typical of 
the West of literature and the imag
ination than any other town.

Here, spurs and leggings and riding 
trousers, flannel shirt and flapping 
hat are the ordinary dress. The 
cowboy rides his cayuse in all the 
glory of fringed leather trousers; In
diana real Indians in picturesque 
blankets, jostle you on the street 
lâ.A there is ell the bizarrerie that 
one associates with the West. There 
are little towns near here named 
Wbooo-up. Stand-off, Mooee-jnw, and 

-Who -Stole -the -Coat. These 
P.ti.« are not local slang, they are

« fr*"»11» es tie sa»Bi ttts» 1* tiw6

I Telephone Subscribers
TkM ORE and more each year sum- 
VIm. mer sojourners from the States 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patronizing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given
on requesti

please add to your Directories.
Hanington, T. B., residence, Padw 
dock. _

Hatfield Bros, grocers, Sydney. 
246 Hunt Donaldson, residence, 79 

Queen.
1212 Henderson,

Orange.
Lahoud N. J., residence 127 Erin. 
McCready E. W., residence. King 
(east.
McKendrick, D., residence 41 Pad- 
dock.
McAfee R. grocer, Waterloo. 
McKinnon H. V., residence, 
lotte.
McDonald, Miss, residence High. 
Me Vey Everett, grocer cor. Syd
ney and Orange.
O’Neill D. J., residence, Stt 
David's.

368
1914

en Sts.

To advertise in THE TIMES, but it costs money 
to carry stocks of goods till they become stale. Do 
you see the point?

THE TIMES can bring you in touch with thousands 
of readers that see no other paper.

A. E. residence

Chapel.
Road.

985
1071
1422
1521
1522 Char.

and Gilbert’s Lone.
293

1523AWEST END.
1625

624B Robertson Mrs. T. N., residence, 
Princess.
Sussex Agency, Douglas Avenus. 
Tufts L. B. & Co., lumber deal
ers, Canada Life BTd. Prince 

Wm
166 White Frank, residence, St. Jumee 

A. W. Mi MAO KIN.
Local Manage*,

Hi Middle St, Old Port 
llu Winslow and Union Sts.
117 Band Polnt Wharf.
1 Queen and Victoria Ste.

_ _ î Î9 Lancaster and St. James Ste,

Business Office Telephone 705

1364
1520

118 BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO
^24 Washington.St., Boston, Mass.

i
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- Many Woiea Suffer
present yet it wee simply a repot I- address the gathering. J
tion of the loespn taught in other His worship expressed his great . . r1 „

prooissr-s STÆïSi Untold Agony From
needed that no matter how clever or ji* recalled : the days of the world-
scientific a bolter may be he cannot famed. Pari# «raw, a»d expressed great _ i <
violate nature's rules and at the pride i* the commanding position |(dnAV 1 Tft 1D P.

time win battles where which St. John had attained in the 1X111111J 1 1 VUI/1U»
aquatic world. He referred to the 
prominent part taken by the Neptune

What They Say of It. à”soTongmtuîâted"toc^dub°Fon .Very, often they think it is from

San Francisco, Nov. 30.-Discuss- their success in winning the football ■°'ca,1^ *!?,*!?' thev think
ing the Nelson-Corbett fight last trophy. He spoke in very apprécia- less female trouble than t ey 
night, Nelson said; "At no time of tiv* ti?ms of the club'» handsome Women from baejm^e^sleep-
the fight was I in doubt of the re- commodious rooms. lessnesa, ’ fpplin„ jn thé
suit. Of course in the first two or The programme which followed in- and a dragging-down f 8 
three rounds I wa» just feeling him eluded a recitation by Bert Jordan,a loins. So do men, and 1 th
out but after the third round had banjo solo by Gilbert Davidson, vo- have " emalo troub^ ^’tb™; 
passed I knew I had him. Before the cal solo by G. W. Bowman, monoid blame a“»urJ™ble ^ys ?ew 
fight I said that Corbett was not gue by John T. Powers, song by ease ^ witn nea ny * ,,
game. I take that back now. I am Frank Hogan, Selection by the Jep- "XT’T'kekUtaeys are so Closely 

not marked up a bit and I am not tune club quartette, composed of E. internal org.
hurt. Britt,-why I’ll win from Britt, w. Bonnell, M. L. Patten, Charles ,bat when the kidneys go wrong.
He looks just like €he rest of them to Knight and Gordon Brown bass so- aveI'.vthin„ f oea wrong. Much dis- 

as strong as at the first of the mill. me, and I’ll get him. I won a little j0 by Chester Gandy, clever clog . ‘ woul(j be saved if women would
He gave another display of his won- over $2,000 tonight outside of my dancing by Murphy and Hargreaves, tako
derful short arm skill and hammered share of the receipts.” flute solo by Roy Crawford, piano so-
Corbett at will. Corbett fought Corbett said- "I was beaten fair lo by T. Melville Brown of the Dailey
Back wildly, but It was no use for ]y? ^hat is all there is to it. I have stock Co., recitation by George P.
Nelson had the fight cinched and really nothing to say. Let it go out Kirke. , ,t stated intervals,
when Corbett went to his corner to the world, that I say I was fairly g. b. Wilson, president of the in- jjj,s Kellie iClark, Lambeth, Ont.,
blood was pouring from his face. beaten by a man who is better than termediate football league, made the te]lg qj her cure in the following

Rounds seven and eight were sim- I am. He won, and he won fairly all presentation of the Moore cup to the wordEsuffcred for about two 
ply a prolongation of the agony. It the way.” ; Neptune». Harold Ellis, captain oi yflara with kidney trouble- I ached
was evident to all that nothing but James Britt said; “Nfelson is a the victorious Neptuhes, accepted e n oyer eap(<:jailv jn the small of 
I chLce blow could save Cor belt, grand little tighter and I realize that Cup on behalf of his team, m a few my back; not being able to sleep 
but that chance blow did not come, when I fight him in December I have graceful words. well, no appetite, menstruation îrre-
He used every legitimate device got to put up. a better fight than I C. H. R. Cocq. Who so satigfactd gular, nervous irritability, aqd brick- 
known to ring generals, but Nelson ever did before in my life. I have ny refereed the games, had a nar dust deposit in urine, wore some of 
could not be conquered. He had the had my eyes opened and any doubt row escape from bem8 Pre8e“tf^ ”*ab ! my symptoms. I took Doan’s Kid- 
etreneth and stamma against which that I had as to Nclsen s ability is I a handsome prize on behalf of the lea ney pills The pain in m.v back jslation branch,
Cnrhett’s cleverness could not show, swept away. He is the one man thait gue as a token of the players appro- gratjually left me, my appetite re- banks, who is chairman of our 
When time was nailed for the ninth I want to fight, and I want to say dation of his services. Unfortunate-, turned, I sleep well, and am cfloctu- mission. It would make an exceed- 
round it was apparent that Cor- that all the bicherings between Cor- ly, he had left the hall just a few ally cured. I can highly recommend ' ingly crowded winter for him to un- 
hett 's’ finish Wis at hand When the bett and myself are over as far as I minutes before the presentation was Dcan'g Kidney Pills to all sufferers dertake this work, but it is believed 
beUrarthe c"mplaine^to the ™ am concerned, after the game show- to take place. He will get the PU*: from kidney trouble.” ’ | that he will arrange to do it. A num-
that FMsoh was butting him with his ing he made. I qm willing, if he is, just the same. ! Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for , bPr of vacancies exist on both sides
he^d but th^daim w^l no™ flowed to shake hands and call off all past Albert Perry, the leading man °f [fl.25. i and these might be filled by men who,
Then thev ndxed it again and Corbett unfriendliness.” the Dailey Stock Co., was present as | A11 dealers, or Doan Kidney Pill other things being equal, could spare
lben they mixed it again and vo oe t „Uest and entertained has auditors Co., Toronto, Ont. the time. Persons familiar with the

Sh:rL\ïecT the CMcJomân Littlejohn in Sydney. tab a number of recitations and ■ 'attitude ofthe same would he very
who for^d Corbett abouti rTnT Sydney, N. S„ NoV. 30:-(Special) character studies, which were much desirable on our side of the commis-
mndinL f^rfid right and ïeft Tolts at -Dan Littlejohn arrived in the city enjoyed. f . . . ... Back To His Old Love. slon, since its work if any tentative
will. Corbett was helpless and could last evening from St. John, proceed- C. a*av°en®°gtr^^a °,^! The Rev. Mulford. jr„ the well agreements are reached, would ha^e
not protect himself. Nelson landed an in at once to his training quarters ,oCtion3 from Drummond's, kn°-w" baseball specialist of Cincin- j J'°b^ap£r° a b* re(1uiring’ a two-
avalanche of straight rights and lefts at Dominion No. 1, where he is to bcr °[ 8 nati, has returned to evening jouinal- , bly as «a ^ J1. bv wisla-
to the face and the gong saved Cor- Onrran, of that town, in exh(bition in the art of,^. Ho has left tHo Enquirer tOf,o«i j
bett from almost certain defeat. It a ten rGund bout on Friday evening. w e _iven hv j' hin x. Pow- the Post- 1 lcav(? the Empire, he ■ tion neo ® f flerecmunt that
looked as if he was motioning to his Both men will be in good condition bcxxmg 1 8 ’ Thev «par- writes’ “In tllc haPPicst relation as . cording to r t B means-lhr” "p thl — rsssrJ trrsrasz

eut indications soon will be made.

I KEC1PRQCITY. \ 1\\ X\\MEWS OF SPORT. was a
Jl .orican Correspondent 

Says Canada Is Ready 
to Act Now, if at All.

The Washing!an correspondent of 
the Boston Tranecr pt writing under 
date of Nov. 28 has the following:— 

Events are moving rapidly towards 
a reassembling of the High Joint 
Commission to consider questions at 
issue between this country and Cana
da, especially the trade relations. It 
is understood that Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier has made it clear that an invita
tion from the United States would be

I
■1V • •

BATTLING NELSON BEAT
CORBETT IN TEN ROUNDS. same

strength and endurance count for as 
much as science. restiSBSbkHis Strength and Stamina Too Much For 

the Denver Lad »« One of the Fastest
The Neptune

tsi

Battles Ever Fought ***
Smoker*»Littlejohn in Sydney***Hoc*

■TCtasBabT Relger*

Baby’s Own %

welcomed, and President Roosevelt,as 
stated In these despatches, Friday, is 
very desirous that it should be 
tended. The Canadians seemingly 
prefer, if anything is to be done af
fecting trade relations, that it should 
be accomplished at once, preliminary 
to 'the general discussion of the tar
iff question upon which the Canadians 
will embark in January. Their own 
roving commission, which will .study 
the trade problems of the Dominion, 
would rather know what they might 
expect from the United States 
than*after they had. completed their 
report. It is not yet decided wheth
er tKe High Joint Commission would 
assemble here or in Ottawa. Either 
city would be inconvenient for 
representatives of the other Domin
ion, who were connected with its leg

like Senator Fair- 
corn-

Pur*, Fragrant, Cleansing ■

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfr». ■
MONTREAL, ■

l IT© otner soap bas all Its qualities.______

$

key in Moncton. ex-

THE RJNG.
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLSNelson Whips Corbett.

Woodward’s Pavilion, San Francis
co, Nov. 29.—In the greatest fight 
witnessed between little men in 
years. "Battling” Nelson of Chicago 
won from.“Young Corbett” of Den
ver, in ten rounds tonight.

From the tap of the bell until Cor
bett’s seconds threw up the sponge. 
Nelson ;was master of the situation 
at every stage of the game. His in
fighting was a revelation and the 
most brilliant witnessed in any ring 
here. For the last three rounds of 
the fight Corbett was as helpless as 
a baby but he wobbled around grog- 
gily and gamely until the repeated 
calls from around the house to stop 
the fight caused Harry Tuthill to en
ter the ring. The fight was over 
and the new man is in line to van
quish Champion Britt.
‘ Although it was not a championship 
aflair the tense stillness of the big 
house as the men squared up to 
each other showed the interest taken 
in the event.

Both men showed extreme caution 
in the first, round, there being an ev
ident disposition to take each others 

Neither showed the slight-

■

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening--at all news 
stands and on the street, one 

cent.

now

. i

the

I
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The Old Blend 
Wkisky v

MOM THS

Original Recipe
Dated 1746.measure.

est nervousness.
In the second round Nelson went 

right at his man, winning the cheers 
The milling was fast

Tht
mI Oli-fathioned Bleed 

i'KM ,f the Coaching
without alteration

The next round saw the finish. Nel
son went right after Corbett. Cor
bett hung to Nelson desperately, 
fighting back like a wild man. Hie 
swings were wild, however. Nelson 
again rushed Corbett to the ropes, 
landing at will with right and left 
on the face. Corbett Was groggy 
and the crowd yelled “stop it,” 
‘stop it.’ Nelson went after Corbett 
who could scarcely raise his hatods. 
Corbett’s sedonda seeing the helpless 
and hopeless condition of their charge 
threw up the sponge, Corbett was 
carried to his comer with blood 
streaming from his nostrils, mouth 
and ears, an utterly defeated pugil
ist.

Nelson left the ring with scarcely 
a mark to show that he had been In 
a fight.

The fight was one 
and cleanest ever seen, 
not a taint of suspicion attached to 
it at any time and both men showed 
the greatest desire to fight fair and

5»of the house, 
and Corbett looked a bit dazed but 
wore a contemptuous smile. Corbett 
was bleeding at the nose when he 
went to his corner. Ndlson surpris
ed the crowd by his brilliant infight
ing. Corbett was bleeding freely at 
the end of the third round. The next 
two rounds showed some of the fast
est milling seen in any,ring. Nelson 
continuously forced Corbett to the 
ropes and beat him badly with short 
arm blows: “Keep away from him” 
continuously ytil«S Corbett-* sec
onds. They began to realize that 
the Chicago led was the superior of 
the man who was supposed to be a 
master at in-fighting, but Corbett 

back swift and hard

for ts° years-

DkOEST,
BEST, ■ •

PUREST
IN THS MAJUCRT.

kefdseImitattohs
INSIST ON GETTING

nifgiplpjWhite Horse Cellar.
.■fall's X iue:i priced Whisky many don’t i«’t 

Ir they can sell another brand.
liACKIE b COY. DISTILLERS LTD,

101>Y, GLENUVET, AND QLAQOOW.

aquatic. .

most successful amj. enjoyable smok
ers ever given in the city,

*HOCKEY. Every Woman in Poor HealthV

|g$g!SThe Neptune’s Smoker
The smoker given by the Neptune 

Rowing Club, list evening, in their 
a grand success. T£e 

members of the several teams ‘ çom-
were

Delegates Appointed. Has an awful struggle. Lots to
mKo”,- ttffiV Victoria  ̂‘hockey” U>am ! °p|,V^^d.

last night, M. A. Hannah and Fred tired nerves. Her on j dosiio is fo 
Dclahunt were appointed delegates j more strength and better Iwaith. rbi 
from the Moncton league to the New is exactly uhat conies l . Jj® 
Brunswick league. The team that Ferrozone, the Srcatest tonic sickly 
proposes entering the provincial lea-1 woman can possiblj '-,1
gue will be called the Victorias and makes the Wood tingle and erow red, 
will include some fast men. It is said the cheeks grow rosy, the eyes br g t•

FerroNone invigorates the body, di 
volons new strengtli and makes life 
worth living. Forrozone is the sort 
of tonic that builds up, it gives one 

force and estab- 
lishes such healthy conditions that 
sickness is unknown. Let every 
man use Forrozone.

BASEBALL.
rooins, was A

Eastern League Average.
Vinson led the Eastern league 1904 

batting with .860; Yeager, formerly 
of Detroit, batted for .332 while with 
Buffalo;
adjunct, for .325; Clancy .308, Hugh 

Mike Jordan .282, 
Keister .274, Aubrey

!posing the intermediate league 
present as guests. President Roland

< V
Grimshaw, the new Boston

Piles ssfflHrtoggai

bore what they think Vit. Y

Dr. Chase's Ointment

that some new blood from the upper 
provinces will be seen on the team if 
the provincial league is formed and 
Moncton is included.

Orders for direct import solicited.â
Jennings .292,
Rapp .277,
.257. Joyce, formerly of New Bedford 
.254; Murray, formerly of Manches
ter, .253; Ernest Hreenc, formerly of 
Concord, .250, Joe Bean .246, Walter 
Wood», .2g2, Vanderbilt .222.

always came 
when away at arms length.

The sixth round saw both men at 
as soon as the bell R, SuHivan & Co.,

44 and 46 Dock Strsit.

a reserve of nerveol the fastest 
There wasclose quarters . ^

rang. As usual Corbett started the 
proceedings and landed a right on 
Nelson’s body, but the ex champion 
lutd shot his bolt while the Dane was

IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE TIMES.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.THE LOVERS ARE
HEART BROKEN•

QUEER’S RINK 
AND HOCKEY.

TONIGHTIS ATTRACTIONS. 
Dailey stock company in the New Domin

ion at the Opera House.
Hyde vaudeville company at

Theatre.
■V Andrew's Society dinner a* Royal 

Hotel.
PulMimt in Glad Tidings Hall-
|»awa%%%a%a%a%a%aaea«» -a

li
York

Manager F. G. Spencer 
Takes Charge Tomon 
row* * * A Good Pro*

l 1
\
✓She is Held at the St. John Detention 

Hospital, a Victim of Trachoma 
They Met After Èight Yearst Only 
to Say Farewell.

Offer Today and Until All Are Sold
Local News.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.

grmme.
F. G. Spencer will assume control 

of the Queen’s Rink tomorrow, and 
will immediately have the place clean
ed and repairs made so that every
thing will be in readiness for the sea
son’s sport, as soon as the weather 
is cold enough.

Mr. Spencer expects to have ice on 
the rink about the 20th of December.
"The arrangements with regard to 

hockey have been about completed. 
Mr. Spencer says if ten teams can be 
procured, to take fifteen tickets each, 
he will agree to let them play on 
Wednesdays and Fridays, providing 

The tow boats, Eva Johnston, Ern- there is nothing else of importance 
eat Peri, Allen Sewell and Itiona.are Qn tho8e njghts.
in winter quarters at Hilyard’s yard. It ia probable that a cup will be

--------- , offered for the team in the senior
No. 1. Company of the artillery 1 league winning the most games, and 

' fill fire a salute of 21 guns at noon also medais offered for the individual 
tomorrow in celebration of the players of the team.
Queen’s birthday. There seems to be considerable in-

—— terest taken in hockey this season
* Mrs. H. S. Cruikshank forwarded and the prospects are that it will 
to FreHcricton this morning two boom ^ in thc old days, when St. 
large Scotch haggis for the St. An- ,ohn coujd compete against any of 
draw’s dinner tonight. them.

-------------------- - ” Besides the city teams, it is pro-
Remcmber that you miss a treat if babje that Kothesay college will be 

ypu don’t go to the St. John Pres- represented this season, as they are 
byterian church tea and sale in tlicir ,,ndeaVoring to make arrangements 
school room on Thursday, Dec. 1. witb Mr. Spencer to that end.

• ma

BLACKmm.
MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS.ïff .

If The Times is not regu» 
' larly delivered to you kindly 

advise the office, so that the 
trouble may be overcome.

__ tiome wit/h me. This is
& great disappointment for AT ONE EIGHTY-FIVE EACHGirogies is in the I only tak* 

detention hospital at Sand Point, I certainly
pronounced by the medical authorit- j “According to further statements 

ies to be a victim of that dread dis- made by Kevorkin there is a lot of 
ease trachoma. ; red tape business in -connection with

Her affianced, John Kevorkin who immigrants coming from Turkey, 
has waited patiently for the past Kevorkin says' he is a naturalized 
eight years for the girl he loved in, American citizfefi, but it has taken 
his native home in Armenia, left St. him four years to get his fiancee from, 
J ohn last night for his home in Pro- ber native home. He had to enlist 
vidence, R. 1., doubtful if he will, the g^-vices of the American govern- 
ever see his betrothed again. I ment in his bejialf and their action

Yesterday afternoon for the first was very dilatory1, to say the least, 
time in almost a decade he was per- Kevorkin tallrtr good English, and 
mitted to see the girl, and the cir-1 js an exceptionally clever type of the 
cumstances surrounding that meet- Armenlan race. - $ 
ing. were indeed pathetic. j ^

He Jaiked to her from a distance, 
and notwithstanding her affliction 
and the barrier which has presented 
itself to their anticipated conjugal 
bliss, a new flame kindled the old 
love and the incident was a most

Toorvanda M.

f

38, 40, 42 inch length, deep frill with narrow ruche of the Moirette and
Cord Piping.

They are a rich Silk Moire Finish.
See them in Ladies’ Department—Second floor.

ï

■

.
*

Times reporter today Interviewed 
Dr. Éllis at Sand Point. Dr. Ellis is 
in charge of the detention hospital. 
He states that this case is exclusive
ly in the hands of the American im
migration commission, as to wheth- 

not she shall be allowed to en
ter the United States. It was up to 
the immigration commission to take 
actiofi and until they do so she will 
be held in the detention hospital

S'1 MACAULAY BROS. & CO. N

;

er or
WHAT KIND OF A BOY 

HAVE YOU GOT ?
A Gentle, Quiet House Boy, or a

Scrambling, Out-door Sort? ,

pathetic one.
! A Times reporter had a talk with 
j the unfortunate lover, who like his 
j finance is heart broken. As he 
j spoke of his troubles tears flowed 
; down his dusky cheeks and referring

Roy Willott and II. Ross, of the 
Piper's Band here, left this morning
for Fredericton, wheoc they will play The New Dominion will be present-

sr ** •** *• *■*“•* ““ ïtz z.'slstu'î. ski»»
prettiest plays ever written and al- i aIU

Walter Spence, who was injured at lows ample scope for the members ol j
to show their !

AT THE OPERA HOUSE.
here.

Some of the United States immi
gration agents said that as the case 
was a mild one, she would probably 
be allowed to proceed to her destina
tion if a complete recovery took 
place.

f\
To think

that after eight years of waiting I 
should come
kept from me. It is very 
have worked and saved in»order to 

j give her a happy home, where she 
would never have any more trouble 
or worry. I love her, and would 
marry her now if the authorities 
would let me; but they have laws 
and these laws must be obeyed." .

"For the past four years I have 
been doihg everything possible to get 
her out of Turkey, but as I told you 
yesterday the Turkish government 
practically treat the Armenians as 
serfs. They are watched and spied 
upon. They have no degree of liber
ty. An Armenian who has no money 
cannot leave the country.

Proceedings in the police court this "I had to get ray friends in■ Provl-
morning were brief Daniel McMullin dence to use their influence with the

t nncrinv C E of the G-.T. who hails from the Emerald Isle, ex- Turkish consul at Washington, 
Horace Longlej, . • nlained to his honor that 'fie was even after I got his backing, which

P. survey ds^Qraàd^FâuT after new to the city and to drink, he got j took many months, I had to pay the
tor Rock towaid Prcder- drunk before he knew where he was j Turkish government $80 for her pass-
spending a couplc o days -njreder- ^ „ for hjs experience. |port. I also sent her $120 to pay
icton in consultation W!th Chief E ^ prisoner was Maud her fare out; but the meeting was a
ginecr Dunn, returned to his duties. ^hom Hf>liceraan Marshal sad one. I am not wealthy, but t
yesterday. had found on Sheffield street at half- would give all I ever had if I could

which past_ two this morning. She was 
. in . _j.„ ui„i,„ i--.)* shouting and acting in a crazy man-

h'’Rtb"T1 at U'!'„a h„_ Wn renaired ner generally. This morning she ap-
past three weeks, ha rnmimr peered to be suffering from a bad at-
The wheel, winch xvas mJ' ed ™IP™^ taciTo’ nerves, and had noth’ng to 
lown river on to lust trip, has been gay Rhc goes to jail for two months 
overhauled and the freight deck re- jn defaultKof paying $g. 
planked. Sbe will go into winter 
quarters at ifarble Cove tomorrow, j

Never mind, We have Clothes for both, that will 
please both you and the boy.

here and find my love 
hard. ISand Point, on Saturday last, is the Dailey 

much improved at the. hospital to- versatility.
, day. His complete recovery is now out forcibly the fact that the

almost certain. sent Dailey company is the strongest
stock organization that has made 

Work is progressing rapidly on the this city their permanent home, 
new ferry steamer. About thirty "Fighting Bob’’, with Albert Perry 
men are now employed, and the in the title role will hold the boards 
wood-work on the boat will lie com- tomorrow evening. It is somewhat 

The rib-work is now on the order of "Soldiers of For
tune,’’ but the climaxes are far more 
thrilling.

The men for the new chemical on- i The Dailey company will lay off the 
gines have been appointed as fol- first three days of next week to give 
lows:—For thc single engine. C. E. way to another company.

for the

company 
It also helps to bring 

pre- i
\

Ellis when asked as to the 
character of the disease said that it 
is mildly cçnt^gious.

As to how long it might take for 
recovery it was stated by officials 
that the length ttifre. could nottbe 
determined.

I)r.

If he wants a New Overcoat, come to us.
If he wants a New Suit, come to us.
If he wants a Reefer or Ulster, come to us. 
If he wants a New Pair of Pants, come to us.

rf:
s

For the present^ ponding future de- 
pelopmentA Tflbrvanda M. Giragies 
will remain in "the detention hospi
tal. In case the American officials do 
nbt take action' fcnd the girl has tç 
remain here she -would probably be do 
ported unless ^fctie was able to pay 
for her treatmofit while in the de
tention hospital;t

In connection avlth this latter sit
uation Kevorklth? told a Times re
porter last evening that he had left 
$25 for such an emergency, and was 
willing to pay many times that 
amount over, if he could have his 
fiancee with him.

Thc outcome will be awaited with 
interest

menced soon, 
nearly all installed. :

' /'A. X
iFow ler and J as. - Davidson, 

combination engine,
Sprague, Chas. Gallagher and Zill 
Cowafi.

W.Frank POLICE COURT.

I and

All lands in stock at prices to suit everybody.I ts /r

HUNT,HENDERSON &Tnc river steamer, Aberdeen,

I. O. G. T. NOT 
PLEASED.

They Will Take No 
Part as a Body in 
the Ontario Elec* 
tions.

A RAILWAY 
COLLISION.

; 4042 king Street.Opposite Royal Hotel.
rf

“The Quality Store.■¥ 11POUCE REPORTS. C. P. R. Passenger 
Train Strikes a 
Freight***One Man 
filled, One Hurt.

J. D. Hazcn, J• Hoy Campbell,and ; Roy Clarke, James Kilcher, Wil- 
J. R. Armstrong, are in Birmingham iiam Leardar and John £ike are re- 
N. J„ attending the sitting of the ported for assaulting Joseph Wells 
ceiurt, regarding the estate of the late on Queen St.
Margaret Hazen. J. D. Hasten is un- The following men connected with 
der a commission and is taking the the Allan line are reported for 

Armstrong and Working without licenses; W. J. Mc-
READY TO WEAR

tevidence. Messrs.
Campbell are acting as interested Giffin, H. Thompson, J. Carney, B.

Gaffney. J. Masterson, J. McDermott 
J. B. Martin, W. Murphy, D. J. Mc- 

A very successful tea was held in Caffery, Geo. Griffith, C. Desautes, 
the Presbyterian Hall. Fairville, last Cecil Bathel, D. Collahan and J. 
evening. A hot supper was served Joyce are also reported . All the 
followed by an entertainment.Among license have been taken out. 
those'taking part were-Mre. (Dr.) A parcel found on King street is 
Curran,' Mr. Turnbull, Miss Evans, at the central police station.
Mrs. Doherty, Mr. Ross and Miss 
Band. • Mrs. (Dr.) Curran’s solos 
Were especially enjoyed.

Ottawa, Nov. 30.—(Special)—TheWinnipeg, Man., Nov. 30. (Special)
eastbound trans-continental Independent Order of Good Temp- 

collided with the end ol a jarSi for the Ottawa district, at a
KaSniSuiayeSD^C^renronng rer “«*** which l^ted qntil early this 

repairer, was killed in the wreck of morning, passed a resolution refusing 
the caboose, and the engineer of the to endorse either political party in 

I passenger train lost two fingers in the provincial Sections, 
the smash. The line was blocked for The pfogramitié of Mr. Ross doe» 

! several hours. Cameron came from not meet their View’s and they will 
Quebec. The train from the east was take no action 98 a body in thé con- 
also delayed seven hours by another test. v ' v '
freight wreck at Fort William. l| 1 ■■ —

FROM THE

OVERCOATS, HOUSE COATS, WAISTCOATS. ^>ipiytics. —The
train

Nx-

\
■ We are continually réceiving enconiums on the good qualities of our Ready»to» 

We|r Clothing. One customer went so far as to déclare that a suit he bought here was the 
best one he ever had, custom, or ready-made.

? We are fixing up overcoats this fall that have been worn for three winters. Few 
want them to Wear that long nowadays, however, but it is gratifying to have them turn out 
so well. Naturally, we should prefer men to buy coats more frequently,

Prices are moderate because our expenses are low. Every piece
brings you thorough value.

$10.00, $12.00, $13.50. $16.00, $18.00. ,

HOTEL ARRIVALS. I
; %At the Victoria—W. A. Davis, Monc

ton; W. J. Crossman, Halifax; Walter 
Bruce, Truro; N. Marks Mills, St. Ste
phen, George Hal ton and wife, Alfred Le 
Clare, Montreal; Fred LeForeet Edmund- 
ston, S. E. Vaughan, St. Martins.

At the Dufleriç—M. F. Wilson, Toronto; 
Sheriff Gaynor, Joseph T. Martin, 
mundston; R. A. March Montreal. 1 

At the Clifton—H. F. Barker, Toronto; 
L. D. Grace, P. J. Faulkner, New York; 
J. A. McClellan, Riverside.

At the Royal—J. E. Dickson, Montreal; 
John C. Orchard, Sydney; H. J. Tillier, 
Montreal; J. Lancell, Guelph Falls, J. S. 
Pattello, Truro.

At the New Victoria—Alfred LeCIair, 
Pittrfburg, Pa; William Packman, Lynn, 
Mass; George Cooper, Boston; Richard 
Bentley, New York.

?.•

The local assembly of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew have arranged 
for a meeting on Monday evening, 
Dec. 5th, at the Church of England 
Institute at 8 o’clock, in the inter
ests of the church’s work in .this city. 
All churchmen are earnestly invited. 
Several prominent clergymen and 
laymen wiU deliver short addresses.

THE BOGUS 
BALLOT BOX. CAPITAL.

Ed-

Death of Frank Bryson*** 
Successful Hunters***G. 
T. P. Surveyors.

Liberal Organizer 
for Ontario Sub* 
poenaed to Attend 
Trial Friday.

R. C. Golding, a St. John man 
has opened an office and class room 
In Moncton, representing the Americ
an School of Correspondence, Arm
our Institute of Technology; Chi- 

Mr. Golding has enrolled a

Fredericton, Nov. 80.—(Special).— 
Frank Bryson, a well known music
ian, and for many years a prominent 

Toronto, Nov. 30; — (Special)— band leader and instructor, died, at 
James Vance, chief liberal organizer his home here, this morning aged 70 
for Ontario has been sub-poenaed to years. Ho was unmarried, 
attend the bogus ballot box trial at S. D. Simmons, court stiM|pgrapher 
Belleville, on Friday next for exam- and Charles H. Allen, attorney, have 
ination. ’ Yesterday Mr. Duvernet returneu from a very successful 
counsel for Mr. E. Gus, Porter, M.P. moose hunt in the Little River I re
received word from telegraph agent gion_ They secured two moose, and 

of Harrowsmith, that a two caribou. .
Hugh Balkam, C. E. and his G.

have

;

v
♦i

FUNERALS.
The funeral of the late George Mill- 

A good er took place this morning, at 8-45 
been from his late residence, Broad street, 

to St. John the Baptist church, 
where high mass of requiem was 

Friends in Fredericton and vicinity celebrated by Rev. Father Chapman, 
have received word that .the wedding Interment was in the new Catholic 
will take place at Wolsley, N. W. T. cemetery. The pall bearers were, Wm. 
on Dec. 28th of Miss Gertrude Doak, , Shortis, Thos Burns, Jos. Breen, F. 
formerly of Fredericton, to Arthur ! Fuller, Jaa. McGivem and Peter 
Osbourne of Wolsley. Miss Doak re- Rourke.

cago.
goodly number of Moncton young 
men and has done much to encour
age backward students.
"Students’ Aid Club," has 
formed.

,5

Men’s House Coats and Waistcoats.
Our Assortment is Very Select. If /ou desire good quality, and attractive patterns at 

moderate prices, we believe we can interest you. 1 qForsythe.
number of telegrams had passed be
tween Mr J. W. Shibley, one of the T. Pacific surveying party, 
arch conspirators in the plot and reached Gibson, from Chipman, sur- 
Mr Vance in reference to bogus box- veying the route of some 88 miles in

the past two months.! House Coats, $3.00 to $10.00; Vests, $1.75 to $4.50.
es.

Signed her position as teacher of the 
St. lfary’s school staff last summer 
to accept a position in the west. The 
prospective bridegroom is also well 
known in Fredericton having resided 
there a couple of years ago. —Her
ald. ________________

Wm. Oliver, who works for John 
Kane, met with a serious injury last 
evening. He was working on a scow 
that was being loaded with stone, 
néar the breakwater, and when walk
ing across the scow he slipped and 
fell, and his knee became jammed be
tween two stone». He was brought 
tip to the city and taken into Wat- 
tsr’s Drug store on Union St. West 
end, where the injured member was 
Hiwssed. He was afterwards driven 

hit home, which is on the west 
side.

*
TO TIMES READERS.

IF YOR ARE NOT ALREADY A 
REGULAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE 
EVENING TIMES, LOOK OVER 
THE PAGES OF THIS ISSUE AND 
CONSIDER IF SUCH A VISITOR 
DELIVERED DAILY AT YOUR 
HOUSE FOR 25 CENTS PER 
MONTH IS NOT WELL WORTH 
RECEIVING. IF SO, SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. fine TAILOtma and CLOTHING.A. GILflOURfU-
I

9 68 King Street; S. McClelland, of Oarleton, is going 
to England to spend the winter, and 
will sail Saturday oq the Bohemian.

Rev. Dr. Raymond, ill with typ
hoid fever, is steadily improving.

F. M. Anderson, of St. Martins, is 
at the Victoria.

W. A. Simpson, I. C. R. station 
master at Salisbury, accompanied by 
Mrs. Simpson passed through today 
from Portland, Me., where they have 
been spending the peat six weeks. 
Mr. Simpson has secured three 
months leave of absence owing to 
ill-health.

Yesterday's Fredericton Herald

Hon. A. G. Blair and Mrs. Blair 
arrived in the city today on the Al

and were met at thelantic express 
station by Jas. F. Robinson and Geo 

Mr. and Mrs. Blair leave

Close at 6.30 ; Saturday at io p. m.
McAvity.
for Halifax tonight to visit their 

Mrs. Clark. While in St.

is
St. John, N. B., Nov. 30th, 1904.■

FBank Priest, who was sandbagged 
and robbed a few days ago, went to 
work last night for the first time 
since the unfortunate occurrence. He 
took the place of his brother, Wm. 
Priest, who yesterday afternoon had 
his knee painfully injured by a steam 
winch on the steamer Alcides. Wm. 
Priest will be able to resume his 
work in a day or two.

daughter
John they are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. McAvity.
j. K. Scammell, C. E., returned 

yesterday from Campobello.
A W Baird arrived home from 

Boston on the Calvin Austin yester-

Real Good Values in

MEN’S EXTRA PANTS.
P. B. McUafferty, reached home on says:-*" 

the steamer Calvin Austin yesterday “Byron Allen, third son of E. H. 
after a trip to Boston, New York Allen, Moncton, ia farming near Cal
and Lowell. gary, and Ms elder brother, Mr. Dji>

Martin Haley, of Carleton, who has ry Allen, is railroading near Winnt-
been living in Baltimore tor some peg. Chas. S. Cooper, wfio lately re-
years, arrived yesterday to spend turned from Boston, went to St.John
some ’time with relatives here. last evening to accept a position on

Miss McKelvey, of Elliot Row, who the C. P. R. telegraph staff. Miss
after attending her brother’s wed- Fannie Fowler returned last evening

M. Maule, foreman on the Mont- ding in Portland, (Me.) spent some from a pleasant visit to friends at
culm, which has arrived from Liver- time in BoStdn and other parts of St. John. E. H. Allen, who came
pool, leaves tonight for Montreal the United States, arrived home on from Moncton, to attend the funeral
with the cattlemen It is un- the Calvin Austin yesterday. of the late Mr. E. B. Winslow, Is still
derstood that these cattlemen will Miss Collins, daughter of James here, having been detained by a 
return to this dty wlth cattle ship- Coffins, arrived home yesterday on slight«tnCBa from^which-to -ts recov- 
ments fur q^portetien trpm the srin- the Calvin Austin often ^
MB»*» menti» la D»fttitiaw. . KHiflMMtaff AU«b“

The West India steamship Ocamo, 
Captain Fraser, arrived this morning 
from Bermuda, Windward Islands, 
and Demerara, with a general cargo 
lor this port and Halifax. The fol
lowing is her passenger list.

1st. Cabin:—P. Simot, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jordan and child.

2nd Cabin:—D. J. Baptiste, X. De
lating from Trinidad, A. W. Nash, W 
OT Smltt, A. Kerr, wife and two 
children, E. Flexman, Mrs. Richards, 
and two children from Bermuda.

♦
We’ve been so enthu siastic over OVERCOAT Selling lately that we have not Ad ver» 

tised Men’s Pants. We've been selling lots of them though. He who cannot be 
suited here with a pair of Extra Pants will be hard to suit indeed- Whether it’s a 
pair for heavy, hard work, or a pair for evening or Sunday wear we have them here for less 
money than you’ll get them elsewhere for. HEN’S PÀNTS at $1.00, $1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 
1.85, 1.98 to 3.50» Ask to see ther Famous “A. P. H.” Pants at $2.50,

The Montreal ClotMng store will 
be closed to-morrow Thursday and 
Friday to enable them to get ready 
for their big determination sale 
which begins Saturday Dec. 3rd. 
Watch for big ad. in Friday’s edition 
of this paper.

:

*

MEN'S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER,
199 and 201 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEYMeerschaum and Briar pipes from 

50c. -tip. Fancy boxes- of cigars In 
tens and twenty-fives at LftUie 9v* IOsméH Mes atnwfa , t,<v
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